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THE HEAVENLY TRAVELLER.
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man ever travelled one step toward heaven and happiness
until regenerated by the power of God the Holy Spirit; and no
one thus called by grace ever miscarried on his passage to glory,
01' failed entering the realms ,of eternal delight.
What a solemn,
delightful, and heart cheering truth is this, to such of us, as are
become strangers and pilgrims in the earth, as all our fathers were.
It is true that many aqvance 'to the threshold of heaven' by way of
profession, who there meet with an awful repulse; while i't is
'equally true, that'many of the Lord's chosen have advanced to the
very threshold of hell in their evil practices, previous to being
born again, and yet are now safely lodged in, Jerusalem above.
Here Sovereignty shines in a brilliant 'manner; for while the formalist is consigned to outer.darknel3s, in many illstances"the immoral have been arrested in their mad career, and are saved as trophies
of distinguishing grace.
,
, Different motives induce men to travel by sea and land. The
Historian and Antiquarian travel for information, and to make researches into the customs, cities, and ancient edifices of foreign natiohS; while the invalid travels for the benefit of air and climate;
and these things may, by way of acc~mmbdation,be applied to the,
-heavenly traveller. It is a mistaken notion, that there is nothing
noble,entertaining, and satisfying'in the religion of the Saviour.
All tru'e Christians admit that the works of God are marvellous ill
their nature, magnitude, aud use; but they have the advantage of
'all graceless admirers of the works of nature, inasmuch as they' are
spiritually enlightened to see tha't the Great Creator of all things
bas made all nature and providence subservient to his ancient purposes of grace, in the salvation of millions of Adam's apostate family. Is not a Christian traveller an ,antiquarian? certainly be is.
He has a religion more ancient tnan time; and his bible info~nls
him that the names of the redeemed were i'egistered in the arch!eves
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of heaven before the foundation of the world. If it be asked, are I
,the renowonclersdisco\'ered by the heavenly trav611er while onthe road
to the kingdom of heaven ? we reply, yes there are. The Christian
traveller has a wonderful sun ofrighteousness to admire that never
can be eclipsed; he has a wonderful sovereign to revere and praise,
whose person is deathless and whose throne can never shake; and
he has a wonderful city to tell of, even the ancient and invulnerable
city of MQunt Zion. This most ancient city he call tell was designed
by inscrutable wisdom, and had its boundaries determined hy sovereign good will and pleasure-that it is based on divine veracity
-its walls and bulwarks, salvation; and its safe-guard nothing short
of the Omnipotence of the Lamb.-Unlike all other cities whose
destruction is inevitable, this city of Zion shall stand for ever;
for when the cities and kingdoms of this earth shall be scattered a"S
with a whirlwind, Zion shall appear in youth like beauty and strength, .
to the honour of her founder and king. Among the many wonders
with which the Christian traveller is surrounded, what appears to
pin;! ,as m~rvellous indeed, is the grace that shines so conspicuously
in the conversion of sinners from th~ errors of their ways. A new
born soul is a miracle of mercy. He is a wonder to himself, to angels, ,to devils ,and men. The knowledge of his redemption by t'he
blood Qf the LaJIlb begets astonishment in his bosom. lie lives
wondering, dieswQndering, and will live in heaven wondering at
the mercy and grace developed in his salvation from hell. When
he arrives in paradise above he will wonder at· many things-he
will wonder at the magnificence of the place,-at the number and
purity of its inhabitants,-at the august Majesty of his Triune
Sovereign; but the greatest wonder to him will be, that ever such
il1significancyand nothingness as himself, should be so highly hon.oured as to be ranked among the glorified in he.aven.
Again, heavenly travellers are all invalids. The disease atten~
iog them is incurable as far as human effort and human prescription extend. They are made sensible oftheirleprous condition. The
atmosphere of the world, and its pursuits they find are not only
polluted but contagious. De.alh and destruction, march in a thou.saud forms 14round them, while they urge'their way to the realmll
of light. And it may be stated, that invalids in nature are not more
frequent ly misled by knav.ery and quackery, than the Lord's pe.o..
ple are for a time by physicians of no value; nor is it any better
than a sort of theological quackery for professed ministers of the
Gospel to direct sensible sinners to the law and to works that they
may obtain healing. A hungary man could as. soon breakfa,st on
the whirlwind, as obtain relief from the guilt of sin in any of his
·own performances. But there is one spot, one sacred place that
.afforus rdief to the heaven-bound traveller, and th"t is the much renounced Golgotha; and to this sacred place the Holy Ghost leads
,.all penitent invalids for healing and cure. Let it Qe noticed in this
'place, tbat a knowledge of interest in redemption will beget a long-
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i ng in the soul after the image of Christ, nor will ever any heavenly
tr~v~ller rest satisfied, till he bears the perfect likeness of his Lord
a future and better world" and breath the pure air of unsullied
perfection in his presence for ever and ever. At the same time
Christian travellers w.idely differ from the perfectiopists of the pre~
sent day; for the former make their boast and sing of the doings of
the Saviour, while the latter recite, and scream out their 9wn lJlighty
performances, and the doings of the creature. Now to him who
loved us,and gave himself for us, be all honolJr. and praise-Amen.
Manchester.
A DWARF.

in
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cH'RHn's RESl'ONS!!lILITY, ITS "NAniRE AND EXTENT.

'To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

,

)

THE great salvation of God in which e~ch of the divine Persons in
the Holy and Blessed Trinity bears a part and all. uni~e to accom.
plish, is the grand subject of a Christian's life and rejoicing. There
are many valuable and important things that command our attention
in God's natural creation, as also in his spiritual kingdom; but his,
great salvation is the chief and centre of the whole, and Christ is
that salvation. He it is that giveth light untol the world which he
bath redeemed with his, own most erecious blood.
Sin entered qy, our first p~rents, and conseqll~~t darkness and
death came upon them and all their posterity.-Sin brought t4e4J1
under the cqrse of a broken law, but Christ immediately appeared
as the Lamb slain for., and as the Saviour of a portion of the wreck
of a fallen .world-but he stood and was constituted such, long before the fall and coeval with his eternal knowledge .of it.-In the
natural creation he made every living soul responsible and account.
able to him, but in the spiritual world, Christ has made hilpself
responsible and· accountable to the everlasting Father for all who
are.saved by him, whose sins are pardoned and whose souls are
clothed and justified with and in his obedience and righteousness.
Christ hatb put himself in their place to do all and more than they
could have done ~f they hll-d been lef~ to suffer unfIer the curse eter.
nally, for they could never have rendered a perfect obedience and
satisfaction to God which Christ hath fully accomplished in his own
person. and work, so that th/ty now sland in him as saved by him j
Indeed they stood in him when, Adam fell, and long before, they
had an everlasting standing .in Christ, in his covenant oath and pro;
mise and which has secured their salvation to everlasting; for a~
Christ is declared to be a Rock, that can never be removed out of
his place, and he hath been pleased to place himself in Zion as her
salvation and f(wglory and beauty, their united existence and stand.
ing are made infallibly certain..
In the everlasting covenant, Christ stood as the r,epresentalioll of
lli~ chosen people, their Mediator and :::iaviour, also in his life and..
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deat~, in, his resurrection and ascension~ in his glorious and aH pt~J
valent I nlercession in heaven and in the coming of t,h~ Holy Ghost,
and he hath miide himself over to' them as their possession and j'n- '

,

heritance, their wisdom and righteousness, ,their sanctification and
redemption, in his holy indwelling and in the Holy Spirit's 'outpouring, so that they are not responsible or liccountable in and of
themselves to God apart from Christ, bu~ are freed and exempt
therefrom.-Wisdom is justified in her children, God's works in
them bear witness of him,and mustjustify him, and be worthy of him.
Christ haS'taken all their responsibility on himself,. and since he
has answered for the whole of it, nothing remains for them to answer, i~ rests wit~ him to present them to his Father without spot or
blame.-:-We will even allow that they will be judged at the last
day according to their works, but they will then refer thejud~rnent
to Christ and they will be judged according to his great work for
, them, and acco,rding to the Holy Spirit's work in them.-Were th~y
to b~, held rel'ponsible for ,any thing, they would surely fail of
'Christ's reward altogether, for they can shew nothing that will stand
the scrutiny of omniscient holiness, except the righteousness,of God,
in Christ in which they stand cloathed aDd justified.-Since God
th,e Father hlls loved 'and blessed his people, and God the SQn has
redeemed and· saved them, a'nd God the Holy Spirit has sanctified
and consecra,ted them: will anyone dare say that at the greatjudg;.
mtmt day they, will bejudged fo~, ~r, according' to any evil work
done in the'bodY.--To suppose thrs, would be a libel on the 'wisdom, the love, and the'character of God-it would impeach thetvery
justic'e' of Got! 'which Has received so much satisfaction and honour
in and by the blood aI,ld righteousness of qhrist as to claim not only
their acquittal but their:f!11l justific:;ation"':'it would do despite to
the Holy Spirit whose
it is 'to' reveal and glorify Christ in his
~eople and ~ofulfi~}n the~\all ~he l?urpos,Ys of th,~ir divine'ordina" . . . .
'
tlon.
God the FatHer so loved, his elel1t f~mily as to prMid'e' Chri'St .for
theal, and giVe th,em to him.-They .were destined to' be Chd,st's
p'urchased possession and inheritance; an'c\ he made hidl'self over to
tl)em as the Lord their righteousness, and he to,ok on hiinself ~ll
their si\l and guilt which were borne. a:way in ,the' shedding 'bf his
blood, so ,that th~ugh sinners, they are in Go'd's'judgmt::nt free and
clear of all sin, its guilt and curse; and with wonder'be it spokej),
they cannot commit one sin that was n.ot laid on Christ and atoned
for by him, because he \\1ho foresaw the' end from the beginning,
marked and numbered ~hem all and could not pass by one offence
or'hls work would not have, been perfect and complete.-Christdid
not', as some say he did, at'one for sin in the lump or mass, or for
sin indiscriminately, but for the infinite number and mighty load
of the sins of his own people.-The Spirit, by Isaiah, declared of
Christ that he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised
f()r our £niquities, and that the Lord hath made the iniquities qf us
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titl to me~t on him.-There is soU;etning so pers~nal and t~;rlgibl~
in this view of Ghrist's atonement that enhances its value'and bringS'
it closer to o~r case and condition.-The enemIes to' a personal and
peculiar salvation'; resort to every device to break down :the b'iurier
raised by electing love'at'id sovereign discriminating grace, and to
draw in the whole world as interested in the life, death, and intercession of Christ and to ma'ke out one common salvation for aH,---but
the ingeniou's attempt to establish these premises ~n the 'ground
that Christ gave satisfaction for sin in the mass must fail, if we examine those scriptures which may be thought to favour that conclu..
si<m.-The Lord by haiah declared, "When thou sha'lt make his
soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed." Though the mar.
ginal reading is" When his soul shall'make an offering."-We
might however safely admit in' accordance with that and other pas.
sages that Christ atoned for sin, but then it was, for the sin found
in and upon his own chosen people,-hence there are two fine sen.
tences in cdnnection with and both before and after it, which state
and confirm this view of the subject; viz: "for the transgression of
my people was he stricken,"-and again" he hare the sin of many,"
-In this great offering and atonement whether for sin (singular,) or for sins (plural,) it is plain and certain that Christ had
regard to his own sheep for whom t;tlone he lai<,i' down his life, his
heart Was set on them in all he did and suffered; the prophecy, "he
shall see his seed," illustrates and establishes this as the speclUl .m,ission, purpose and object for which he came into the world.-We
dare not therefore extend the boundary of Christ's Salvation further
than he has himself declared and fixed it,-He knows his own sheep
and stands responsible for them) and will justify them at the last
great judgment day.
'
Christ by his own offering and sacrifice has for ever blotted out
all the sins of his redeemed people, so 'that not one sin shall or can
rise up in judgment against them,-he has bought them and paid
for them and will possess and inherit them and will never part with
his own possession and inheritance; he evel' liveth to plead their
cause, ahd stands as their great intercessor in the heavens, and they
all stand present'to his view, as his perfect body cleansed in his
blood and clothed with the beautiful garment ofhis'owll comeliness,
-they live a'nd walk in Ms uprigbtness,-it is said of the church,
" the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon
thee. The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy
God thy glor.y. His people shaH be all righteous, the' work of his
hands that he may be g~orified. 1sa. Ix. This is their blessed lot
and portion, and will make up their heaven, for they are the habi·
tation of his holiness and of his glory, and_are made to praise the
Lord,
"
BebolJ his reward is with him, and his work or re<;:ompense is be..
fore him.-Behold the King cometh to meet his saints whom hewill prepare for himself, for they are wholly passivein the preparation.
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-;-Let the Great Potter make and fashion the vessels of his mercy
as it pleaseth him, and as seemeth good in his sight to answer ~be
purpose tq his own praise and glory.
God does hot tarry or wait for them in any thing, they have no
band in th~ir spiritual formation or growth, but they are what he is
pleased to make them, and to be in them, in order to make himself
a glorious~ an everlasting name; "not by might, nor by power J
" but by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts; I will say it is my
" people, and they shall say the Lord is my God."Christ'lI responsibility for bis people, stood in the ancient engagements of his God.head or divine nature, not of his human na...
ture, which did not, as some say, pre-exist before its actual birth
of the Virgin Mary, for that in his human nature he was made ill
all points like unto his brethren and mU5t if he so pre_existed have
had an abiding consciousness of it, but they have no consciousness
of any prior existence to, their natural birth, which they would. have
if they so existed, but in the eternal world. \Ve shall remember
our existence in this which will.enhaQce its rising glories and, Qur
increa!lin~ happiness,-and though I consider this simple ground as
conclusive against the scheme, and a touchstone whereby to try its
truth and solidity, I have only noticedjt incidentally, and should be
sorry to see your valuable pages again covered with the discussion.
Christ has made himself responsible for his people in'their n,atural and spiritual creation, for the obedience and strength of their
life, for their victory over death, and for their glorious resurrection
and ascension and everlasting salvation with him, and for their covering in his righteousness, and crowns in his presence" at the right
band of the father, prepareQ for them by the holy, bles~ed, and all
glorious Trinity.-Ill all these things what can a poor: helple,lIs sinner do, more than receive the blessings which Christ has' freely given'
and provided, though eve,n the power to receive them is, one of the
blessed gifts of the Spirit, so that we make Christ all in all, in every
part of the believer's spiritual life and existence to the glory of
God the Father.
Although thou sayest thou 6halt not see him, yetjudgment is before him, therefore trust thou in him. Job xxxv. 14.
.
Oh Lord Go~ of hosts who is a strong Lord like unto tlll~e? Psa.
JxJl;xi~.

8.

.

Great are thy tender mercies Lord.
Messrs. Editors, yours faithfully,

Cann,on Row, Westminster, Nov. Mh.

1830.

J. B.
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AN INCITEMENT TO

Gospel Magat:iJle.
,LOWLINEss OF, MIND.

"Let this mind be in you, which

W1l5

alsQ in Christ J eau!."

DE4-R SIRS,

iT is truly blessed to have l'lur minds possessed by the divine power
'Of the Hol)" Spirit, without which we can come to no comfortable

'i

f

.

and peaceful.conclusion, that our names are enrolled in the Lamb's
book of eternal life, this evidence obtained, lays the solid basis' of
all present and future inquiries, relative to the glories which shall
hereafter be~revealed in us, and so taught to know and believe in Jesus, the true and everlasting Jehovah, we shall be concerned to'
'Speak of him, and him only, as " The first and last in every song."
-The divine testimony declares that to those who believe he is
,precious, it has been so from the earliest s.tages of Christianity,
and where it is not the ruling feature of· conversation and practice,
it evinces a mental disorder in the ranks ,of Zion.
I am led ItO make these remarks for an observance of the general
defection I discover throughout the churches, at this most" event(,ul period," and I doubt not, but that many of the Lord's family,
'with myself, have tflken up the lamentation of the prophet Jeremiah, who says the ways of Zion do mourn, while truth is fallen in
our streets; and true it is, that in many places where we might
hope to find (from what is delivered in the pulpit) Christian union.
love, and forbearance; on the contrary, the ruling passions are contentions, rancour, and evil speaking, assuming a dictatorial right
and authority to use the iron rod of vindictive wrath against a brother who does not exactly square in with the same modes of expres-'
sion, or join issue with every sentiment of erroneous tendency. I
deem it, Sir, my unspeakable mercy, to be delivered from the ta.
Ions of such, who would tear intp contemptible shreds,-that which
the Holy Ghost hath sealed unto the day of redemption. To ~ome
of the elect, are given greater discovery than to others, but to all
some, the same fulness which is in Christ; and I hesitate not to affirm
that that son or daughter who is led into a personal acquaintance
of Christ, and him crucified, and rising again as the life and po'wer
to the heart, and rightly enjoyed by faith, will aim to cultivate peace
and humility among the family.-O that this was more in exercise,
110t to do it at the expence of giving up a single truth as it stands in
the old recor<ls, but to put on bowels of affection and tenderness
on the Lord.-Il)stead of this consistency what prejudice, what evil
surmising, what wilful perversion and misconstruction of the purest
motives arising from grace,-yea,it is impossible to say how far the
poison of pride may operate to injure those we disesteem, in,order to
bring in to disrepute those we fancy to be hypocrites. Dear Sir, I
know not of a greater sign, than when the Lord is pleased to, pour
out upon Zion, a spirit of grace and sup.plication for a revival of
bis work upon the children of men;, and if consistent with his so·
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good•. will ,arid, pleasure, ;may. Zion feel this to all well plea~
srog.
• "'
,.,,,,
",
'
Truth never Jooks'so well'a's wben dressed' in the robes of humility and self abasement ;' wheli'\the 'happy paitakers of toe grace and
love of Jesus, feel an expansion of mind to honour the Saviour in
all bis profes!lional departments, of Christian, character; and this
must be the case, ,when the love of their D.i"ine,Master is shed abroad
upon the heart. ,Wl1'en we consider the pnrcbase of our souls at so
dear a price, and contemplate the union alliance to the King of
kings,:as wearing our nature, and presenting his scars of honour
before'the Father on high, in point of out' acceptance through him,
and through whose righteousness we stand justified i-how does
all the quibbles of hellish faction sink in our esteem, and all the
artifice ,of Satan lose its infernal power,-may the vibrations of
that voice sweetly sound in our hearts, .which was, spoken on the
cross, ",It is finished !"-And may the virtue of his,blood spilt on
that memorable occasion, be"daily applied to drown all the filth and
abominations of our depraved.,natures. Black indeed we are in
ourselves, but we are 'washed. Sinful," Lor.d I feel it," but saved
with an everlasting salv,ation. To sm;h the gospel is good news and
a cordial. to all rising fears,-and when the last conflict comes' the
Lord will be 'pr,esent to take the precious freight into ,the haven
of eternal rest. Your obliged servant, al'ld .fellow traveller, in new
.'
covenant bonds.
'
,
Esser, March, 16th. 183.1:
' ,. ", '.
'. ' "
;'"J. G.
'f
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ON THE EEFECTS OF SIN.

,

(Continue~from

"

p. 160.)

I amto,shew to whom, or how it. really is applicable. Iftbe
sin unto de'ath be eternal death; 'to which this passage of scripture
alludes, and I cannot deny it,-and yet, that it cannot possibly'apply to the church of 'Christ, as has been she'Yn ; it must then of
course fall upon those who constitute no part of that blessed body.
The visible church of Christ in this' wilderness, consists of two
descriptio~ 'of characters, those who are 'reall y the mystic nie~ber~
bf Christ's body, and those who' have among 'them only a name to
live, but are dead, both the one and the other are called brethren;
foi.lit' is' 'hot in the power of angels, much less men, to make a rightebusseparation or distinction between them', whilst from the frail.
, ty of human nature,there is, so much sinful infil'lIiitiy attendant
upon both. The' apostle says, that in his day there were' false
bret~ren which crept in unawares. John also-touches upon the
same subject in thanhere were many antichrists in his' day-he
says1 they went out from us, but they were not of us': for if they
had been of us, :they would no do'ubt ha,ve continued with "us.
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Which is sufficient for our purpose to shew, that
the word brethren is used in both respects, in making up the visi.
ble church in this wilderness below. That there are many sad
mishaps and failings among the children of God, is very evident,the word of God abounds with them-and daily. observation, in
one instance or another, clearly shews, that in the breast of every
Shunamite here on earth is the company of two armies. Cant. vi.
13. And such is the purblind vision, spiritually, of even the more
consistent of the family, that at certain times they are ready to exclaim from the untoward conduct, and unsteady walk of some of
their brethren-CC How can thi~ be a child of God! Surely he is one
who has but a name to live, but is really dead? He can be nothing
but an hypocrite, or the Lord would have kept him better." We
do foolishly when we think so, God's word warrants us to make
no such conclusions. How much soever their conduct deserves condemnation, or the cognizance of the good order of church fellowship; our better course to take as individuals, would be to pray for
'them, that God would humble them, and restore them tu their right
mind; and in love, patience, and forbearance, as the Lord gives
us ability and opportunity, to reason with them. But as it concerns ourselves, how frequently. and fervently ought we to be found
at a throne of grace, consideririg ourselves lest we also be tempted;
for being clay of the same lump, and withal, let into the mystery
of iniquity within us, in many bearings very and widely different,
through the teachings of the Spirit, from what the world at large,
whether professor or profane, has any conception of.-I say, knowing this by painful experience, there is nothing too vile for us to do.
harsh as it may sound in the ears of some professors,_llhould it
please God in anyone particular instance or species of crime, to
say unto us as he did to Ephraim, " Let him alone." It was such
self-acquaintance within, that made that distinguished martyr, John
Bradford, exclaim, when he beheld a poor wretch going to the
gallows, to expiate his crimes against the laws of his country.
" There goes John Bradford, but for the grace of God !" these
things being so, we may then in the language of truth justly say,
What then are we better than they? No; by no means! - 0
what reason have we, not to be high-minded but to fear! and never,
never to be weary of the subject matter contained in these two clauses of the prayer of our dear Lord, viz: Lead us not into tempta.
tion, out deliver usfrom evil. But our blindnes and ignorance is
such, that we are utterly unable in many respects, to separate be.
tween the precious and the vile, many things happening alike both
to the righteous and to the- wicked? how can we then pronounce
with the fiat of infallibility, that such a one from a mere outside
consistency of deportment is truly II child of God, or tbat anotber
from his unsteady and inconsistent conduct is a reprobate? We
cannot _do it. But this much is certainly true, that the whole
VOL. Vr.-No. VI.
zI
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course of life of those who have only a name to live. but are in renlity dead~ is nothing but sin in the sight of God, from' first to last,
however profitable many of their works may be unto men: and for
an immortal spirit to live in the body, and make its final exit out
of it with no better religion than this, being still unrenewed in the
spirit of its mind, is but to finish a life of nothing but sin, which
will inevitably consign it to the dread abodes of eternal death.
But ill such an instance as this, where's the individual, or where's
the child of God, who, whilst a brother in profession acts no outwardly inconsistent part, that can presume to say, such a one has
sinned the sin unto eternal death? Not one. I say, not one. But,
- 0 my brethren! suffer the word of exhortation for a moment, and
solemnly ask your own conscience as in God's sight, upon what
ground your hope of eternal glory and escape from the wrath to
come is fixed? You who know what it is to be sought out by the
Shepherd of Israel, when far from God and righteousness, and art
now enabled in the spirit of child'.like affiliation sweetly to exclaim,
" Thou knowest what thou hast done for me;my Lord, and my
God!" you, I say, will review such solemn matters standing llporl
the rock of ages with a tranquil spirit. But if these lines should
meet the eye of one, who as yet is a stranger to these things, and
upon serious reflection can find no trace of the finger of the Spirit
of God within, as to a diviile change, although blessed (it may be)
with a faithful, heart-searching ministry,-shoHld my reader be of
this description of character, how tremendously awful the precipice
you verge upon, unconscious as you are of it. 0 that it might
please that God, who alone can r'aise the dead, to send a living
dart of conviction into your immortal spirit; that you in some
measure, may see spiritual and eternal things as they reallyare.But to pursue my subject :-If a brother in profession, after having
a while run .well, and consistently, should awfully backslide, deny
the truths which have been eften the theme of his tongue, advocate and defend the awful errors of some professors, and at last cast
off all profession, and prove a character more notorious for profligacy and dissipation, than he once Was of external. morality:-If
in some such a dissi pated course of Iife~ he be brought to a death bed,
and thereupon have his eyes opened, to see and feel sin as it is, and
himself as a sinner, with light upon light to discover to him his aggravated enmity to God, without a gleam of hope to the end, in the
merits of the blood and righteousness of that Almighty Saviour,
whose power alone is sufficient to slay the deadly enmity of the sinner's heart to God. I say on some such a death. bed scene as this
it may be clearly evident to the eye of every beholder, that the arrows'of the wrath of God, are now deeply sunk into the vitals of
the spirit of such a sinner, and in the issue of death, he makes his
tremendous eXll from the body, into the boundless ocean of eternity, with the broad seal of the terrors of damnation upon him.In 50 awful a character, a real chUd of God,-if present at such a
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season, may be satisfied so far as he could reasonably hope, that
prayer ~or 'such a .wretch is' t~tally unavaili,ng: he may fe~l his' ~Pi-'
rit in the face of Its utmost stretch of chanty, steeled agamst him,
and in his own bosom be fully pursuaded, he has sinned the sin un-'
to death eternal, and sunk from his nliserable, worn out, tabernacle
'Of clay, into the depths Qf perdition. Such characters have been:'
--Voltaire i~ one awful example.-Dr. Young instances another
in hicrb life, under the assumed namp. of Altamollt, and with whom
the d~ctor appears to have been i11timately acquainted-aud John
Bunyan two others, Francis Spira, and John Child. Of the latter
it is recorded-" that awful character, Mr. John Child, was a member of, and sent out from the church at Bedford; he was a Baptist
and Calvinist for many years', he preached for some time at
Newport' Pagnell, and afcel'wards went to London, consulting
with flesh and blood, he gave up the doctrines he had espoused,
turned Arminian and wrote against his former principles ard
practices, greatly misrepresenting and reviling those who stedfastly adhered to them. But some time after reflecting on what he
had done, his conscience was filled with remorse, and he fell into
a mo&t shocking state of horror arid desperation; and at last,
dreadful to relate, put an end to his existence. He was a man of
some considerable substance, and of good natural parts, being
much followed wherever he preached, both in the city and country ; and so conceited of his abilities, that he feared not to dispute . with anyone. In his judgment (says Mr. Keacli, in his
Golden Mine,) he was a Baptist, 'being against infant baptism; and
for the baptism. of believers. For many years he lived in Buckinghamshire, near me, I being intimately acquainted with him for
near thirty years. But a little while before the last persecution
of dissenters, he' removed his d welling and came to London, and
lived near to my habitation in Paul's Shad well. Now the first
time I came to 'fear him, was through some words he uttered to
me, which were to' this efl'ect,-l have, said he, seriousllJ consider.
ed whether there be an]} thing in religion worth sufferingfor; which
words I wondered at, from such an one as he. Troubles rising
high he wrote a cursed book, rendering dissenters, especially the
Baptists, very odious, casting reproaches upon their faithful ministers, because some of them were not learned men; I mean with
the knowledge of the tongues. And quickly after this he fell under fearful desperation. I was one of the first men he sent for,
and J found him in a dreadful st,ate and condition, beirig filled
with horror, .saying he was damned, an~ crying. out against himself for writing that book (it is entitled, a Second Argument for a
more Full and Firm Union amongst all Protestants*) saying, he had
.. Surely .numerous of the clergy and laity of the professing churches in the
present day, would do well to pause over this; who themselves are so strenuous in puLling down the partition wall, as they' call it, and sb l~lending in one
universa~ love, all religions creeds be they as repugnant to scripture as the car-
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touched the apple of God's eye. I said all I was well capable to.l
speak, to comfort him, but all in vain. His poor wife, as I remembel', intimated to me, that the very ends of the hair. of his head in
the night seasons did stand in ;drops, through the anguish of his
soul. Thus he continued for' several months under most dreadful
horror and desperation, until October 13th. 1684, whep he put
an end to his miserable life, by hanging himself in his own hired
house in Brick Lane, near Spitalfields, London, leaving a sorrowful widow and sevel"al children.-I am of opinion that if any·
Atheist in the world who had formerly known this man, had conversed with him in his bitter agonies, he would hlj.ve had suffici~nt
demonstration to convince him that there is a dreadful God, or a
power above and beyond nature, who can touch, shake, and dis.
order, 'and turn into confusion, the constitution of the body, by
ministering and fastening terrible things upon the soul. Let thi!j
, pillar of salt' tend to warn and ,season the people of the presen~
and future ages, of the danger of sinning against the light of
their understanding."
I therefore consider, that only in such appalling instances as
these, have we warrant sufficient to prove 50 solemn a scripture
true; and in no other manner, consistent with the word,. will it harmonize. We should however take. this consideration into the ac-:count, when we peruse some portions of God's word, viz: The state
of the church upon earth, and the agency of Satan upon the enmity
of man's heart, whe!) perhaps, such and such a scripture w~s penned; for it is both a solemn"and awful truth, that the justice of
God is glorified in the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction, as is the
)'iches of his love, in the vessels of mercy which he hath afore prepared unto glory. The wrath of man shall praise him, and the
remainder of wrath he will restrain. Psa. bxvi. 10.
There is one feature in the passage before us, which must not be
overlooked, and that is, if any man see his brother sin a sin which is
110t unto death.-A child of God often sees this: for every stumble
ofanother of his real brethren in Christ, proves thi~ true :-and
knowing this, the apostle James bids us pray one for another, and it
·js right we should do: for where the Lord blesses with the spirit of
prayer, and the grace of supplication, the effectual fervent prayer
ofa righteous man availeth much. And where amongsta company
of the Lord's people, he pours out such a spirit the blessing promiseji
is sweet indeed; but where its tbe contrary, (and the devil and /;lis
nal heart would have them. Witb thousands the following sClripture appears
not to make a part of the bible, viz. I (the Lord) will put enmity between thee
and the woman; arid between thy seed and her seed. Gen. iii. 15. Professors may chatter as they will, but God's tried family know, t9 purpose, that \letween a mere profession of Christianity, and being a Christian indeed, there is
a gulpb fi.l\ed; which none kl)oW the brea.dth or depth of save they of Whom it
is given, Ilor ever safely pass over, without the special aid of almighty love and
power. Whoever is feelingly igl10rant ofthese sqlemn matters, let his professi·on be what i.t ma)', where God'/oS he can never come.
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powers, will strive long and hard to effect it) 0 what a field it
opens for Satan to sow his tares, and disturb all the rest. 0 ye believers in 'the Lord' Jesus, see to it-ex~ine yourselves how these
things are with you;~not from a multitude of words, but from a.
wrestling agonizing spirit, that the more you receive of his love,
the more intense still may be your, desires aft~r it. Open your
mouth wide and I will fill it, saith the, Lord.-In a right spirit, of
prayer, your sweetest moments will be between the Lord Jesus and
your own spirit. It is so naturally, with the dear object of your af~
fection; a third person would be but intrusion, and alienate the mind.,
-So it is spiritually, believer-think upon this-and pray thy dear
Lord to give thee a right spirit therein, for it is precious.
But again, the apostle does not speak so explicit upon the sin
which is unto death; he says nothing about ,the act of seeing thisNo.-He only says, there is a sin unto death, I do not say that he
shall pray for it. This appears to me a remarkable difference of
distinction, as i~plying its unfrequency of common observatipn,
contrasted with the other, which is sin not unto'death; but the apQstie seems to dwell more \Ipon sin not unto death, for again he repeats, all unrighteousness is sin, ind there is a sin not unto death.
There is but little ground then, upon a review of th,e whole, for
what M. K. H. says, in that'there is a transgression of the law
unto death, and a transgression of the law not unto death, as concerns the true believer; unless we consider hi~ as at one time in uni.
on to the Lord Jesus, and at another as separate from him, which'
virtually, and in reaHty, cannot possibly have an existence, without
denying thatconsoJotary doctrine to the truly humbled sinner, viz:
the fi'nal perseverance of the saints, and creating a Babel of confusi.
on and contradiction with the word of our God.
Therefore as sucha twofold state cannot possibly fit the church
of God, in her indissoluble union with ber Lord ,and, Redeemer,
Jesus Christ, I think I need not put myself to any further trouble,
by way of expJanatjon, in telling M. K. H. why sin not un,to
death is to be prayed for, while for sin unto death, there is to be
,no intercession.
Manchester, Nov. 1830.
'
T. W.
(To he continued.)
-'- 0 0 0 -

ALL FOR THE BEST.
BELOVED IN CHRIST JESUS!

I DoUBT not, but, you with all the redeemed of the Lord, will
with heart and soul agree with me; that" he Izath do.ne all tkings
welll"-I¥ell, in the everlasting covenant of grace, in which he
engaged to become our surety, and to be" made sin for us, who
knew no sin, that we may be made the rie-hteousness of God in
him."-Well, in taking our nature into omon with bis God-lltJa~,
to fulfil his engagement, which he faithfully performed under pn-
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vations and sUffering-unparaIled-indiscribable! "working out
and bringing in an everlasting rigbteousnessfor us, that we may be
saved from wrath through him."-Well, (with joy and gladness of
heart, we were persuaded,) when the pardoning love and peace of
God, which passeth all understanding; had, by his mighty power,
made us to know that we were " translated from the kingdom of Satan, into that of God's dear Son ;"-and that he wa~ become,The Lord Ol,r righteousness ;-and, in every dispensation of providence and grace, we shall conclude, (if in our" right mind,"1 that
" he halk done well;" however trying to nature, or perplexing to
nature's reason, because the upshot of every visitation teacheth us,
that, " all things work together for good, to them that love the
Lord and are, called according to his purpose."-1'hen, as "all
things work together for om' good," and" all things are qf hirn,-'
hy him, and tltrough him;" all things that he hath done, arewell! ! !
May the Holy Spirit, at t.he close of every day, and in every retrospective view of your way through this wilderness, bring you to
an heartfelt and happy persuasiop, that,-for time and eternity,"he hath," on your account, " done all things we) I ! !"
The following lines are freely left' to yonr impartial judgment
for rejection or insertion, in the Gospel Magazin,e, by yours in our
Lord
Portsea, April 7th~
PHILET.US.
--000--

A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS FOR

GOSPEL

.

READERS

AND

GOSPEL

FEEDERs.
THE soul of the Christian like the lark and the eagle, delights to
soar aloft and view by faith a God in Christ; in whom he beho)ds
the most transcendant glory, and unspeakal:ile beauty.
,
The Christian's life is compared to a race; the starting post' is
the strait gate of regeneration; the race course is the narrow way
to heaven; the finishing post is death, and the prize to be wo.n is
ultimate and eternal glory.
One chief part of the devil's employment is to rob or deprive
God's children of their memory; hence how apt we are to forget
God's goodnes, God's promises, and God's faithfulness.
O! how numerous are Satan's suggestions, and how powerful
are his temptations; nothing but God's grace can enable the Chris-·
tian to repel the former and resist the latter.
They who see not any depravity in themselves, cannot behold
any beauty in Christ.
They who love God most will hate sin most, and vice veTsa.
Man in his unconverted state, is spiritually insane, for like the
literal madmilIJ he is thoughtless, wilful, obstlllate, resolute, and so
headstrong, that he would run headlong illt,o perdition, unless prevented by the omnipoten t and irresistable arm of sovereign grace
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Salvation is all of the Lord, from the first unto the last; we are not
the procuring nor effecting cause of any part, but God is the .cause
of all, and therefore let us not dare' to ascnbe any praise to oursdves,'but all to his ~overeign will, divine pleasure, and everlasting
lqve.
1
We must ourselves believe in· Jesus, or 'else the faith of others,.
however strong will be of no avail to us.
The devil may go about as a roaring lion, but it' is only to seek
whom he may devo~r, and not whom he would. ,
The hearts of all men, un renewed by sovereign grace, are shut
up, that is so hardened, deceitful, and wicked that nothing that is
good can 'possibly enter, and like prison doors, they are so fast
barred and bolted by Satan, with unbelief, pride, ignorance and
infidelity, that they would for ever remain shut, unless opened by
the same Almighty power which open,ed Lydia's heart, and shut
Noah in the ark.
.
Blind Bartimeus went naked to Christ and Christ received him
and granted him the 'desir~ of his heart; so will he do to every corn·
ing sinner, he will cast none out however naked, polluted, sinful,
and hell-deserving.
•
: The greatest sinner's are s.ometimes made by Gbd's grace the
brightest saints.
The st'ronger our faith the greater our trials.
We read that the merchantman went in search of goodly pe~rIs,
. but when he found one pearl of g.reater price, he, sold all that he,
had and bought- it ;.' even so the awakened sinner will part with all
his worldly. wisdom, spiritual pride, and self-righteousness, to have
Christfotmed in his heart the hope of glory; and when ~nce in the
possession Qf Christ., he will hold him so fast in the arms .of his faith
and love, that the world, nor the devil himself, will be able to rob
him of his inestimahlo treasure.
, The devil is a notorious robber in the town of Man Soul, but
though he may often rob God's children of their peace, he cannot
rob Christ of their persons.
-We inay resolve, purpose, and determine many things; but unless our resolutions, purposes, and determinations are agreeable to
God's divine appointment, they will all, be entirely frustrated and
brought to no~ght; and therefore it is, that we are al ways to ask
God'sleave, with regard to all our affairs both temporal and spiritual;
which ,conduct is both reasonable and scriptural, and therefore COIllmendable in persons of all ages, of all ranks, and in all circumstances.
Purity of heart is the main spring of all good works, and such 'a
heart is created or implanted in the soul at regeneration, when God,_
by his Spirit, takes away the old heart, and gives a new heart, even
a pure, clean, and holy heart.
'
Self-confidence and self-sufficiency are what all Christians possess either more or less; for they are plan,ts which grow very. com-
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mon in nature's garden, and the' ,devil as the gardener, never neg~
tects watering these plants, that they may if possible, out-shoot in
growth the plants of the Holy Spirit's gifts and, graces.
.
The grace of God is so powerful, efficacious, and irresistable,
that it can humble the most proud, soften the most .heard.hearted,
,and stop the progress in sin of the most profligate and headstrong.
Christ' was as willing to bear the load of his people's sins, as the
Father was to lay the heavy load upon him.
All our thoughts, words, and actions must proceed from the principle of the grace of faith in our souls, otherwise they are sinful
and unacceptable in the sight of God. •
.
Faith is the root from which originates and grows -the stem of a
holy life, and from which stem shoots forth the branches of good
works.
'
,We often see moats in the eyes of others, but cannot see the
beams in our own.• .
It is very common for professors to magnify and expose the faults
of others, and at the same time to lessen and conceal their own.
We may change and deviate from the path of rectitude; we may'
promise and not perform, do and undo, say and unsay, but it is not so
with God, he is faithful, unchangeable, and immutable, and will
,perform all his promises to his people in his own appointed way,
and at his own appointed time. None can alter his purposes, nor
nothing change'his designs.The act of forgiveness with God, took place in eternity, but the
revelation of forgivenli:ss to his people takes place in time, when
God, by ,his Spirit, calls them out of darkness into his marvellous
,light, and ~nables them by the communication of saving faith, to,
believe in Jesus, through whom, as the Surety and channel of con.
veyance, forgiveness of sins can alone be obtained,Christ is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother; unillterable
in bis love, uncbangable in his designs, unparralled in his goodness,
matcbless in his wisdom, an!! unliillited in his power.God is not always pleased to deliver when we pray fOl" deliverance, our time is not always God's time, but hjs time is always the
best time.
God expects his people to ask him for promised blessings, the
same as a Father does his children, and though we shall not be
IIeard for our much speaking, nor delivered by God or receive help
from God as a reward for our much asking, yet our asking proves
the ~inccrity of our love to and fjlith in God.-Th~ apostle and
-evangelist John was the beloved disciple of Christ, and leaned upon
his bosom, and yet he acknowledges that he wa,s not without sin,
.and positiv.ely declares, that all who say they are sinless or perfect,
are deceivers and liars; he is very plain, but his words are not mora
plain than true, for they accord with the tenor of the holy scripture"
and are agreeable to the experience of all true believers in every
ge and in every .country•.
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If when. we discover errors in others, we were to loo~ into our own
hearts, we should find quite sufficient to make us speechless, and
esteem others better than ourselves.
Hull, March 22.nd. 1831.
•
J. G. L. T.
-000-

AN ALPHABETICAL LIsr OF THE NAMES AND TITLES GIVEN TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT.
BREADTH, Psalm xxxiii. 6.
John xx. 22.

(

Comforter, John xiv. 16-26, and xv. 26, and }Cvi. 7.
Director, 2 Thessalonians iii. 5.
Dove, Matthew iii. 16.
.
Enlightener, Ephesians i. lR.
Eternal Spirit, Hebrews ix. 14.
Fire, Matthew iii. 11.
God, Acts v. 34.
Good Sp,'rit, Psalm·cxliii. 10.
Guide, John xvi. 13.
Holy Ghost, John xiv. 26.
Holy One, 1 John ii. 20.
Holy Spirit, Psalm li. 11.
Intercessor, Romans viii. 27.
Interpreter, John xvi. 13.
Justifier, I Corinthians vi. ll.
Leader, Romans viii. 14..
Lord, 2 Thessalonians, iii. 5.
Loving Spirit, Romans xv. ~O.
Porter, John x. 3.
Powerful Spirit, Romans xv. 19.
Power of the Highest, Luke i. 3D.
ReveaIer, Luke ii. 26. 1 Corinthians ii. 10.' Ephesians iii 5.
RemembranceI', John xiv. 26.
, Sanctifier, I Corintbians vi. 11. 1 Peter i. 2.
Sealer, Ephesians·i. 13. and iv. 30.
Searcher, 1 Corinthians ii. 10.
Seed, 1 John iii. 9.
Spirit, Isaiah xlviii. 16. Acts ii. 4.
Spirit of Adoption, Romans viii. 15.
Spirit of Christ, I Peter i. 11.
Spirit of Glory, 1 Peter iv. 14.
Spirit of God, 1 Corintbians ~i. 11.-14·. 2 Corinthians i;:. 3.
Spirit of God's Son, Galatians iv. 6.
Spirit of Grace, ,Hebrews 'F' 29.
Spirit of Holiness, Romans i. 4.
Spirit of Life, Romans viii. 2.
Spirit of the Lord God, Isaiah xlviii. 16. and'Ixi. 1.
Spirit of promise, Ephesians i. 13.
Vor" VI.-No. VI.
2 K
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I Spiri~ Q£ Tr~~h, JqJm xiv. 17. anq JV. 26.
, Spirit of Wisdp,l1J, ERije~hllJS i. 17.
, Teacher, Luke xii. 12. John xiv. 26, 1 Corintbians H. 13.
Truth, 1 John ii. 27.
Water, Joh"n iii. 5, and vii. 38,89.
Wind, Corinthial1s iv. 6. John Hi. 8.
Witnesser, Romans viii. 16.
Workman, Philippians i. 6.

Hull, December 25th. 18.30.

J. G. L. T.

'---000----"

5UBSTAN'::E OF A CONCLUDING DISCOURSE, A.S DELIVERED BEFOJ,lE
THAT PART OF CHRIST'S MYSTICAL BODY, WHO, WORSHIP J'E,HOVAH, IN' HIS TRINITY OF PERSONS Al' S4LEl'1 CHAPEL, N~~R
PORTSEA, HANTS, SABBATH DAY EVENING t APR,I~ 11, 1830" BY
ONE LESS THAN THE LEAST OF ALL CALLED TO BE SAINTS."
(Continued/rom p. ~I 1.)

THE final perseverance of the sai~ts '1 in Gb,ri!\t,," and their sure
and certain entrance into glory, in spite. of the. devil, Ol,! the whole
host of his Satanic and infernal region, bath been duly contended
for; because our Almigllty Father, io coveollnt, " hath not. appoint.ed us unto wrath, but to obtain Salvation," by QUr " SaVio,N'1'''
Jesus Christ, who died for us, and rose a~ai\l; that whethel' " we
wake, or sleep, we should live tog,ethe.l1 with him." 1 Thess v. 9,
10. Therefore saith Jehovah the Father, cpnceming alL such distinguished ones, ,. I will make an e.verlastin.g CQveullont. with them,
that I will not turn away from thelI\ tp ,do th~m g.Qocl; but I \\Iill
put my fear in their hearts, that they shall no.t; depart ffOQ'l me.
Yea I will rejoice over them tQ qo them g,ooq; and they $hall be
my people, and I will be their .F;ather." J~r. :J!;xx;ii. 3;8-41. To
which IJesuS adds;, " All, thau the Father giveth unto, me, s.ball
come unto me, and him that cometh unto me, 1 will in no wise
cast out." John vi. 37,. "I apd Ply. Jj'lIotl;1,er are one, I give unto
them eternal life, and they sh\l:ll. Il~V(Ui perish;, neithe.v s/1~U. any
pluck them out of my hand." John, x. xxx. 28'. The whole of
which charter is summoned u'p by the Holy Ghost's " sealing us,
establishing," preserving anl'l," keeping U6 unto the end thr,Qugh
faith unto salvation:" 1 Pet,il. 5, ,Sq tha,t havjng " the earnest
of the Spirit in our hem'ts, we are cppjiq.ent rif t41S. 7,ierJj thing, that
he which hath begun a good work, il;1 us, wlll' p~rform it, until the
day of J~SIl~ enrist." Phil. i. 6.
The certainty of each of o~r. dljlpt.ps in th,e Qody;, sooner or later,
on account of sin, Rom vi. 23 ; together with their rlls.uneation at
the last day, to " stand before the judgment seat- of Christ," and
" receive the things done in thell1, according to .that they,have
done," (not/or, ~hich . wou)q b,e conditio,nal; but according to
the things done in lhp. body) wh~t.her good or bad,; 2 Cor. v. 10•
.and added to all which, the glorious admission of saints into glory, .
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with the casting of the" wicked into hell," hath been sounded in
your ears, as the-unerring truths of Uie1Holy Ghost j ci:nd you have
as frequently, been called uport " Not to marvel at fhis, for the
hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves, shall hear
the voice of the Son of Man, and shall come forth; they that have
dene good unto the resurrection of life, and they ~hat have done
evil unto the resurrection of damnation." John v. 28, 29.
Such are among the outlines of that gospet, which is to be call·
stantly preached, in all its sovereignty ana fulness, " to every
creature, from north to south, and from east to west,~' for the ex.
press p'urpose of shewing forth or l1lagnifying, Je1wvah's sove'l'eigntY1 " zn C7tf'ist," by calling on'e, and passing by ahother; so that
on the one hand, " he who believeth shall be saved," while on the
other, " he tharbelievetli not, shall be damneH." Mark xvi. 15.
AI~d such are the golden truths it has be'en the pleasure, and joy'
of my heart, (through Christ'S strength~ning me) to deliver before
you; so that .!rOW, on folding up my commission; " My rejoicing
is this-the testimony of my 'conscience, that in simplicity and
g'odly sincerity; not with fleshly wisdom, but ,by the grace of
the Holy Ones. I have had my conversation in the 'world, and
more abundantly to you ward; for I have written rlone other thirJgs
unto you, than what ye read, or acknowledge, and I trust ye shall
.•
acknowledge even to the end!" 2 Cor..i. 12,'l13.',
Nay, my friends, I take you to record this rigbt,'and ask candidly,
Bath not such truths of the holy bible, been the repeated topics of
my- v.ery humble and more imperfect ministrations? If this cannot be denied; then let me further press,the matter, by enquiring
wbatdfects hath been by the Holy Ghost produced in your minds,
whiksitting under the ministr'y of a preached gospel? Mind, the
preaching of the cross is to some foolishness; while unto others,
it is the wisdom, and power of Christ, unto salvation." 1 Cor.
i. 23, 24.
,
And why is it so think you? even" because unto some it is given
to know the mystery of the kingdom; but' unto them that are
without, it is not given." Mark'iv. 11,12.' And this brings me,
in the
.
Second place to shew-If the gospel report hatIL been received, by either of you, how its powerful effects, may be
known, felt, or enjoyed; and from' hence you will be led
to perceive, whether you are, or are not, " new creatures
in Christ Jesus."
Whenever the gospel trumpet is blown, by a sent servant; or,
wherever the preaching' " of Christ, and him crucified ," takes
place, Jesus himself is always, spiritually, pr{'sent both to' ", bless"
and" prosper" the undertaking, according to his absolute pro-.
mise: " La I am with you alway, UHt 0 the end of the world."
Matt. xxviii. 20. So that when only " two or three a~e gathered
together in thy lIame, there am I in the midst of them." Matt.
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.x viii. 20.

Consequently, ,,' as the rain and the snow comettr
down from heaven, -"and returneth not thither, but watereth the
earth, &c. so shall my word be, that goeth forth out of my mouth:
it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I
please: and it shall prosper whereto 1 send it." Isaiah Iv. 10, 11.
" How plain then is it, that the work, and labor of Christ's
." ambassadors," areneve1'in vain. No, the word comes with power
to some" like ahammer,", J~r. xxiii. ~9. while, others are not at
all profited by it; but' on the contrary, in the great day of decision, it will appear as a swift" witness against them." Matt. xxiv.
14. To some the servant of Christ" is a savour of life unto life r
while unto others, the savour of death unto death." 2 Cor. ii. 16.
In a word, in every congregation, there is to be found a " mixed
multitude," composed or made up of four distiuct classes of
hearers,-'~ way-side, stony, thorny, and good." Mark iv. 4.
Hence all do not hear alike; for some sleep, others laugh, some.
mou'rn, " while others r~ioice." And do you enquire the reason
" Wherefore all this?" The scriptures give the answer by assertin'g-" the electton bath obtained it; but the restwe1'e blinded."
Romans xi. 7. 8.
But methinks I hear some of:you enquiring, How shall I know
for myself, whether or not the gospel report hath been received by
me in " power and demonstration of the Spirit?" It may be •
kn~wn by attending unto the words of the text, " Be perfect, be
of' good comfort, be of one mind, live'in peace!" Now then as the
ministration of the word, " is to give knowledge of salvation unto
Chri«t's people," Luke i. 77; so is it self. evident, if you are in the
possess'ioll of a riglzt, true, spiritual, and scriptural knowledge of
your p~rfection " in Jesus;" then you must have been renewed
In the" spirit of your mind by Ruach, the Holy Ghost, because
the natural mind is stultified against these thin~s, being enmity
against Christ, and his salvation, Rom. viii. 7. " therefore the natural man receivetA not the things of the Spirit Jehovah, for they
are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them for they are
spiritually discerned." 1 COl'. ii. 14.
, I ask then, with all affection, Is it so, or is it not? Have you
heen brought to know, believe and 'trust in Jesus Christ; with the
heart, and not with the mere understanding? If so, I congratulat<: you
my ~rother, or sister on the carnality of your Of/ce blinded nnnds,
havlllg been slain; whereby you have a full pl~oof within your own
bosom, that you are made" partakers of the divine nature," and
that yoti are interested in the whole covenant engag'cments' design,
will, pleasure, and decree of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in Christ;
for is it not written, " He that believeth on the Son hath the wit
ness in himself," and as such "hath eternal life;" which eternal
Jife is in Chri,t. 1 John ~'. 10-20, Col. iij. 3, 4,
Yes beloved, " As faith cometh by hearing the word," Romans
x. 17, so are all the elected and redeemed chiJdren of the kingdum
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ill the" set time," quickened from a death ill sin, " to a new and
spiritual life, in Christ, and are thereby given to know their per.
sonol election and calling of Jehovah the Father, their personal
perfection "in Jesus the beloved, together with their personal
adoption character, by the Holy Ghost dwelling in them ;" whereby they are joyfully led to exclaim "Blessed be the Aleh and
Father of our Saviour Jesu,s Christ, which according to his abund.
ant mercy, hath begotten'us again to a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorrufltjble and undefiled, and that fadeth not away;" 1 Pet, i. 3, 4. for
" because ye are Sons (not to make you so) but becanse ye art!
son's, hath Jehovah sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying Abba Father;" Gal. iv. 6. and thus it is on this
basis " As many as were ordained to eternal life believed." Acts
xiii. 48.
.
'
From the whole then it is plain, that wherever a spiritual and
scriptural" knowledge of salvation," is to be found inwrought in
the heart; it brings with It an undeniable proof of such an one,
whether male or female; bond or ,free; old or young; rich or
poor; Jew or Gentile, being of the number of those whose names
are enrolled in the Lamb's book of life; for none but elect souls
are" washed, justified, and sanctified ill the n'ame of " Jesus
Christ, and by the Spirit Jehovah." 1 Cor. vi. 11.
I
Having therefore; dearly beloved, . (for" I speak unto wise
men,") your spiritual minds thus directed unto the love of the B'ather,
and the" patient waiting for Jesus ClJrist," sure it is you must, as
a necessary consequence, all b~ as "brethren of one mind, one
heart and voice, in ascribing- all glory unto Jehovah in Christ;
for by one spirit are ye all baptized, into one bod,y." 1 Cor. xii.
•

•

This is a doctrine much insisted upon by St. Paul, under the
~oly Ghost's teaching, and especially to the church at Corinth;
torJ'~theopeningof the first epistle, we have these striking words
On the subject, "Now I beseec~ you, brethren, in the name of
Jesus Christ, that y~ all speak the same thing; and th,at there be
no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined tOg'etber
in tbe same mind, and in the same Judgment;" for then will ye bc·
established Christians, ever be striving to be careful " for nothing,
but in every thing, by prayer and supplication, with thank6giving,
making known your requests unto Christ, in whom are hid all the·
treasures of wisdom and knowledge;" Phil. iv. 6. Col. ii. 3.
knowing this, " tbat ye wrestle not against flesh and blood (merely)
but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this_ world~ agaiilst spiritual wickedness in high' places."
Ephesians vi. 12.
(To be concluded in Of.lT next,)
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ON JUDAS BEING A PARTAKER OF THE SYMBOLS OF OUR LORD'S
BODY AND BLOOD.
SINCE our last remarks on J~das, we have had several letters pm
and con, upon the subject; it is a pity so much time should be
lost on such a vagabond thief, as the subject is of itself of such little
importance; were it not for the consequences drawn from it, we .
should have closed the whole on the first investigation.
We have the si~natllres of " six persons," who profess thenlselves ", members of the communion established by the late Mr.
Wesley," who attempt upon the same disjointed reasonings as
have appeared in our former numbers, to establish the point, that
Judas was present, and likewise a partaker of our Lord's l<1>;t supper. From this circumstance they deduce, with much pos&itivity,
universal redemption; for they observe, if Christ declared that his
body was broken, ;lOd his blood shed, for one of the vilest of cha.
ri1J::ters, who perished everlastingly, it necessarily follows, that all
the human race are redeemed.. We shall only observ,e to thl:lse
<:orrespondei1ts, who write with the suavity and urbanity of gentlemen, that as we totally deny the premises, of course all argu,ment
ill superceded. It would be like Dr. Young when disputiug witjl
an infidel, refers him to the scriptures to remove his scepticism,
the authenticity of which he denied. Nevertheless we are candid
to acknowledge, establish but the fact, then universal redemption
must necessarily follow.
.
A correspondent who signs Disciple, has extended his remarks
to tllre~ dose writte~l folio pages, enforcing the presenc~ of Judas
at the last supper, without an iota of investigati.on. He refers us,
as two others' of our frienqs have done, to Dr. Gillll;nd Dr. Haw:"
ker's decision; we hinted upon their opinion in our last number,
and here we will form a parenthesis by observing) that we are happy that with those two great luminaries in the church of Christ, we
are in perfect accordance, without a shade of difference on those
grand, and permanent doctrines appe1·taining to salvation. They
drank. copiously at the fountain head, we are sipping at the streams
from the same source, are lying on the same bosom, supported by
the same arm, and trust we shall shortly be with them in one assembly. Blessed be God, that the family of heaven are under one
tuition, all tal,lght in Qne school, and imbibe Ol,le lesson. There is
no discordancy in the pl~n of::sal vation, for all the children of God
are taught 5lf him~ and great is the peace of his children. ,They
knew tl)e Shepherd's voice, so ~s to discern it from that of a
strange~.
When falshso~d is presented to them in the garb of
t'r!lth, or truth appears under the mask of pbarise~ism, or of superior piety, they are not deceived; they rend the one to pieces, and
pluck the vizard f~om the face of the other. Under the tuition of
the Holy Spirit, they are delivered from intricate clashing of systems, as wdl as abstruse ambiguous rules, like. Mahomct's bridge,
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beset with brial's and thorns. They lay'it down as a sacred ma:ll!im,
that being in possession of the truth, they will neither sell it, or
swerve from it, and they well know the limits of truth from false.
~ood.
' ,
,
Our readers, we trust, will allow us latitude for this digressionthis necessary ramble, which has been occasioned, by being charged
\vith presumption, and the unpardonable sin, because we have dif.
fered on a mere bagatelle, with Gill and Hawker. Now the former
eminent servant of God wrote much 00: baptism, we have weighed
in our minds his reasons, but we could never beconvinced of his mode;
the fauit probably may rest with us. For it must be confessed that in
many speculative opinions, 'we can scarcely arrive at a certainty.
The powers of the mind are limited ,and circumscribed in theil1ex.
tent, and fallible in their operations. But:. to insu'lt each other witb
an over hauglity superio,rity" and to be dogmatical and positive
upon points wherein the best and wisest of men have disagireed, is
assuming a censorship that belongs 'to infilllibility. Perhaps not
two persons in the range of their intelleotual faculties, have one
general standard. nor even the same sensitive feeling and discernment. Shall we then arrogate to, ourselves, and look down with
contempt upon another whose jndgment may differ t'rbm,ours, and
despise him for not comprehending the force of that argumenfl
which carries conviction to our understanding. O\rerbearing must
that character .be, to make his own notions a measure for tlae judg.
ment of others. After an, we would observe, that in the fundamental doctrines of the gospel, the. Christian believer is not
left at randolIl; he is not out at sea, but stands' upon solid
ground; -he knows in w,homhe bas believed-he knows whose he
is and whom he' serves. His witness is- in heaven and in his OWl)
bosom, being fully persuaded he has not been believing a cunning
and devised fable.
We shall almost immediately close, by remarking, \Ve have' done
all in our power not to overload our pages 'wii:h the controversy.
We, have given our opinion as umpir:eif, but some of our friends
thiok the enigma is unresolved. We have had the.opinion of the
above two commentators sent us, and we confess with all due submissiun to the two; illustrious characters, our comprehensions are so
dull, that we have not a match of intellect to geta spark from their
flame, so as to throw a light upon the subject. Try all we can,
wtl~cannot penetrate into their elucidation, and here we are hurt,
owing to the high reverence we hav.e [(ill' their character,; indeed
we acknowledge that the ground they stand upon on the doctrines
of g-rnce, is holy, imprest with the footsteps ()f the flooK of Christ
inall generations; there were such lines of proportions in all they
sai.d and did, that the/put at a distance almost the whole of their
contemporaries; in fact their superiority of divine knowledge in
the doctrines of grace, we think will never be superceded.
,
But ,as a fisherman'once put a riddle to Homel' 011 the island of
I

.
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. 10, which he himself could not elucidate, we will class ourselves
with this individual, and instead of asking from the great poet an
elucidation, we in our humble capacity, will attempt to give the
unravelment. One string of argumeut we will take from Dr. Gill,
namely, that the hand of .J udas was on the passover table; this is
all we want. Now to the point.
Matthew says; pray reader do observe, They made TeadlJ the
PASSOVER." c, Christ sat down with the twelve, and said one ofyou
shall betray me: each said LOTd is it 1"
Mark, records " Th~y made rea(~y the PASSOVER, as they ate,
Jesus said, one ofyou which eatetn with me shall betray me." Then
the inquiry was made, and the answer given by Christ was " one
that dippetlt with me in the dish.".
Now bere cometh the GRASP. And let us request the peruser of
these lines, to payatttentioo to the evangelist John; for out of
the mouth of three witnesses the fact must be sealed.
John authenticates, with Matthew and Mark the same historical
fact, not one iota differing. "After" the supper being ENDED at.
Betbany, our Lord washed his disci pies feet. Then comes the
PAsSOVER. Now be it observed, the IDENTICAL CONVERSATION
passes, as related by Matthew and Mark, at the PASSOVER. "Jesus said one ofyou shall betray me.", It was asked by Peter who it
was, "Jesus answered, He it is to whom I will give a sop." The
~op was a thick sauce called Charoseth, made of dates, rasins, pulm
buds, and other berries, bruised and mixed with vinegar; to represent the clay of which they made bricks in Egypt. A mixture of
bitter herbs, this was the passover feast. "J udas having received·
the sop, went IMMEDIATELY OUT! ! 1" Who will attempttosay, he
returned to the Lord's supper? Or that the three feasts mentioned
were not those of the passover.
.Respecting the evangelist Luke, we remarked in a former paper,
that there appeareth to be a transposition of sonie of the verses,
which does not in the least invalidate his relation, or what he says
of himself, " havz'ng had perfect understanding of all th£ngs from
the first /0 write." There are other circumstances in this evange.
list which may appear at first not reconcileable to the other sacred
penmen; but by a little toil of investigation the apparent difficulties are removed. For instance: Luke places the exclamation of
Christ, of his being the Son of God, in a different order from Mat.
thew and Mark. Then he speaks of only one of the tbieves who
reviled our Lord, while the other evangelists mention two. Luke
and John tell of two angels who appeared at the· sepulchre, while
l\iatthew and Mark only one. Then respecting the two blind men
that were cured, as mentioned by Matthew, Luke mentions only
one, and Mark the name of Bartemeus. Matthew and Mark say
Christ wrote the miracle on him, and he went out, or departed
, from Jericho. Lukesapashe drew nearto Jericho. Nowa-lI tbese
little mole-hills a critical enquirv will level the whole into a plain.
"'
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fn concluding these observations, it,is remarkable, that the two
Il:ommentators referred to, as likewise our correspondents, except
one, have not dwelt upon the consequences resultillg from the supposition of our adorablo Lord and Saviour, given the symbols of
his body and blood to him whom he named a devil, who was a
thief, a murderer, and who hung himself. That he should say to
such a wretched character, " Take, eat this is my body, which is
g£'Oen for you. This cup is the new testament of my blood which
was shed for you;" is such an insurmountable difficulty never to
be reconciled :-indeed the reflection is most horrid.
We close this paper in the words of our correspondent Hopeful,
who has been in doubt(ul difficulty all the subject; after several
interrogations put to us by him, he at last is forced to come to the
following conclusion:
" For my own part I do not think it very reasonable, that our
dear Lord, would say unto Judas-' This do you in remembrance
of me;' when at the very time he knew that Judas had no interest
in his death, consequently Judas had no occasion, neither would it
afford him the least pleasure to use the form of the Lord's supper,
when at the same time he knew it would profit him nothing. It is
to me, as if Jesus has said, do this in remembrnce of my suffering
for you: remember what I have done for you: remember how I
love you: remember that I have rescued you from eternal death;
remember that I will come again unto you: remember how I love
• you: when ye do tMs, think of me: remember that I am gone to
prepare a place for you. From this conclusion, I do not think that
Jesus would have said to Judas, do this in ,remembrance of'me,
when he knew that Judas w.ould hang himself; and St. John tells us
• .that no murderer shall enter the kingdom of heaven.
" This subject cannot be concluded better, than with an extract
oftha~ sweet hymn of Dr. Watts:
'
Withall our hearts, and all our tongues,
Join to admire the feast;
Each of us cry with thankful tongues .Lord! why was I a guest?

.

Why was J made to hear thy voice,
, And enter while there's room?
When thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come!

•

f

'Twas was the same love that spread the feast,
, That sweetly forced liS in :
Else we had still refused to taste
And perished in our sins!"

•
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To the Ed£tors of tIle Gospel Magazine.
DEFENCE OF THE GLORIOUS HEADSHIP OF CHRIST.

MR.

EDITOR,

still unconvinced by the observations of friend Layman, in
February Magazine, I crave permis.ion to offer a few more
thoughts to his consideration; and which I will enter upon, after
having remarked bow much pleased I am with his more gentle treat.,
meflt of me than formerly. For this I very cordially thank him,
and hope, however, differently T think and write from him, I shall
not be deficient in returning in 1c£nd his courtesy. If I should be
bappy enough to succeed in this point, ou~ controversy will be read
with spmewhat greater regard by those who deign to give their attention to it, as far at least as an inoffensive mode of address may
go., '
'
I hope, friend Layman, will not think I say this, that it may be
xet,urned me in any abatement of declaration of his principles and
views; should he write again. However contrary these may be
to what I profess and enjoy, I would never ask nor look for any.
concession, unless indeed, the Lord himself might be graciously
pleased to bless my communications, to the overthrowing (what I
eaU) his present contracted views of the truth of God. And should
that mercy be granted, I ask not the public acknowledgment and
avowal of it,.since every tongueshatt confess to God. May he from
whom alone proceeds every good word and work, secure to himself
all praise, and not suffer such as I am to arrogate any portion ofit
to myself.
.
These preliminaries being stated, and on both sides agreed to, I
now enter upon the points advanced by my opponent, and trust the
Lor4 will grant me grace, to approve mysd{unto him whose judgment is according to truth, as a workman that needeth not to he
ashamed.
Friend Layman tells me, in hrs first charge '1 " do not heartily recognize the doctrine of regeneration in my writings." He says I
speak" of the Holy Spirit's illuminating and teaching, but not of
his quickening power in bringing a sinner from death unto life."
I observe, suppose I never had spoken or written in so mapy words
that the Holy Spirit quickened' a sinner, and brought him from
death unto life, would not anyone have concluded I both held it~ and
avowed it too, in speaking 'of "the 'Holy Ghost illuminating, and
teaching a sinner ?'" It is pre.posterous to suppose a sinner could be
illuminated and tauglzt by the Holy' Gh0st, without having first experienced his, quickening an'd life imparting power. Can the dead
in sins be taught and illuminated? Impossible! Then the plain inference is, that a mind illuminated and taught of God is the prior
subject of spiritual life from God; and this according to my opponents ' reasoning,' I both allow, and teach.
I therefore must beg excuse for my plainness while I denounce
BEING
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as wholly groundless, the charge brought against me of C(,ercludz'ng
the doctrine of the quickening of the Holy Ghost from my, writings." What I bal"e endeavoured to hold forth to the Lord's
church from time to time, are things held in impenetrable darkness
from the man untaught of the Spirit bf God. They are foolishness
to all, where the life of God is unknown and unfelt.
I am almost afraid our readers will be tired out with ourcontroversy, because I am referred back to the context, and which reference is a little remote frolll the verses first commented on by me ;
the explanation of which is questioned. It would have been better
had we kept closely to the words themselves, and made them the
boundary of our observation ; but as I was guilty of makihg the first
departure from the text itself, I ought not to blame Layman fo~ retiring- yet further from it. I referred to Isaiah xlii. 24. and declared
the Jacob given to the spoil, and the Israel gz'ven to the robbers was
Christ, and no other; and ram refetred to the,22nd. verse where
the people of God a.le asserted to be a people robbed and spoiled, hid
in prison houses ~c. Although I am well aware that it is' the people and not Christ that are here named, yet that invalidates not
the fact that Jesus the suffering head of the people coming into their
situation, and circumstances, was given to be robbed and spoiled
much more than any, or than all of them. It is written that 'in all
their aJfliction, he was oJIlicted. Pre.eminent in sufferin!?;, as well
as in honor, it was said of him, all that pass by the wa,!! spoil him;
and that the bands qf the wicked robbed him•. Psa. Ixxxix. 41. ,cxix.
6,1. And I still contend that this was fully manifested in the treat.
ment he received both from men and devils, when he was here on
earth, the suffering yet holy Lamb of God. When God gave the
dearlg beloved of llis soul into the h,ands of his enemies, he viewed
him with unpitying eye, and restrained not an iota of the malice of
earth OT hell. And why? Oh! does the believer in his precious
name enquire? then let him be told, it was because he who knew
710 sin, was made sin for such as you and mc, that we might be
made the righteousness (If God in him. 2 Cor. v. 21.
But rr~y opponent will still insist that it is "the church" upon
whom th"Cfury of Jehovah's al'iger is poured, and this because she
wou.ld not walk in his ways, nor be obedient unto his law; j f so, ,then
I ask what hath Christ done? w.hat hath he suffered? Gocl'sjurious
anger dreadful as it is, is all that is necessary to be borne for sin;
and must be sustained either by the sinner, or an accepted and approved surety. Not both, but one must suffer the dreadful punishment of sin-the fearful consequences of not walking in Ilis wa.Y,
nor being obedient to Ms law. If friend Layman, says this bath
been, or shall be visited on the church, then I say with' Paul the
cross cif Christ is of.none tjfect. According to this, his blessed death,
who hung on Calvary'stree (whatever other ends it might answer)
frees not the church from tbe pouring out, the anger, of God

I
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on 11er own head; and the consequences I know cannot be less than
destruction/ram tlte presence if tIle Lord, andfrom the glor,y of Ms
pewer. But is this the gospel? Is it the truth? I boldly affirm it is
neither. Therefore I accept the contrary sense, and knowing how
the church is screened from all the anger or God, and much more
the fury of his anger, by the interposition, and work of her adored
Surety, I tell the church of God, and as long as permitted by the
Lord will tell her, that her warfare is accomplished; that her iniquity is pat'doned, and that she hatk received at tile Lord's hand doublefor
all her sins. Friend Layman may take the opposite course, and if
allowed so to do, make sad the heart of the righteous whom God
would not have made sad. He may declare as he hath "that the
visitation of }itrious anger 011 the church for her idolatrous bebavi':
our to her Lor,d, is easily reconciled with everlasting love to her," but
I know, and so the cburch will ultimately prove, that these can no
more mix in God's kind conduct to his people, than the 'iron and
the cla,y, or the two seeds of Christ and Belial. He may say as he
hath that" the church' are often delivered into the hands of robbers
who fail not to fleece them pretty closely, both in spirituals and tem.
porals," yet shall the church know that all her spiritual blessings
are secured for her (where no thieves can break through, nor
steal them) in Cll1'ist Jesus; and that her temporal estate, let it be
much or little, is dealt out day by day as "food convenient" for
her, from the providing, directing and distributing hand of .her
God. Friend Layman!, wouldest thou prove the church is deprived of any good that God appointed, and determined her to have,
by any of her foes either inbred or outward; earthly or hellish;
then beware thou dost not render the counsel of the Lord liable to
alteration, when God hath declared 1't shall stand: and make his
purposes of giving libet'ally and never upbra£ding, contingent and
subject to what the church may be or do; or what her enemies may
plot and accomplish against ber.
Friend Layman has produced a passage from another part of the
prophet Isaiah's writings to prove me in error, when I declare'
Christ, and only Christ, was (as far as the church are concerned)
visited with the furious anger of God: The passsage is li. 17.
wherein Jerusalem is declared to drink at tIle hand of the Lord, ,the
\ cup of his/ury; and to have drunk the dregs of the cup tif trembling
and wrung them out: This Jerusalem he says is the church: and I
,as firmly declare it is not, but that it is Christ. Really he might
as consistently put the crown of the church's salvation on her head,
and rob her Lord of it, as state that she bath" drank up the dregs
of the cup of hisfury." I must again ask what did Christ come
for, and .what work was there for him to do~ if his fallen church
could bear, and riid bear as asserted by Layman, thefur,y of God's
anger f It is the bles!'Ied Jerusalem that £s above, that isfr'ee, and that
is the mother qf all true believers, that was only competent todrink,
.and that only did drink from the Lord's hand, the cup Dj his fury.
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I am well aware that one cause offixing this work upon the church,
is because the name Jerusalem is here expressed; and tllis you
imagine of necessity is the name of the church, and not that of
Christ. But this however a general, is not less on that account, (as
it relates to many passages of holy writ) a great mistake. We are
toldJerusalem of old, was the ci~y 0/ the great king, and so is Christ
the eternal residence of Jehovah, for all the fullness qf the God-head
dwells bodily in him. Christ in union with the church is (as the
word Jerusalem denotes) God's peaceable possession, or dwelling
place. This is the temple not made with hands in which the great
Jehovah dwells; and nowhere else is the migh~y God if Jacob discoverable but in the sacred person of Christ. Here the Most Higl~
dwelle.th as truly as David dwelt at Jerusalem of old, and saith of
this his place of repose, this is m,y rest for ever, here will I dwell,
.lor I ha'l)e desired it. This is the Jerusalem who wrung out, and
emptied the dregs of vindictive wrath against the sinsofthe church;
and having once drank it he is no m01'e to a,'ink it again, but as it
is declared in the 21st. verse of the chapter, God will put it into the
hand if,the enemies of Christ, who deeply o.fllicted him j by whom I
understand all those uninterested in the sutferin~s of Christ, whose
end is to be burned with the unquenehable fire of the wrath of Almighty God. ' So I construe tbis blessed portion of God's word,
and find it agree with the analogy of faith-the general tenor of
Holy Scripture-and the other representations of the sufferings of ,
the Lord Jesus.
Friend Layman next adverts to what he deems my incorrectness
in giving Christ the character of honorable in the passage immediately in question. The words" since thou wast preci~us in my
sight thou hast been honorable" he likes not that I should fix on my
Lord but on his church; but I cannot please him by altering it. I
have written my views upon it,and declared it as his undoubted right
who claims, and has the exalted name of Read over all things to the
church. I cannot, and will not revoke ,what I have advanced. I
know (and have said as much) that the church are all honorable in
Chri~t, but I read £t is a shame for a man to cover his luad, and
mine (under the Holy Ghost's direction) shall lack ?to ointment. I
pray ever to be enabled to sink into nothingness before him, knowing that being humbled under his migh~y hand, I shall be exalted in
due time. ' Oh yes! marriage (with ~hrist) is honorahle, and there
were, and are honorable women, but our precious Lm'd Jesus is like
Jabez " more honorable" than all.
The obsen'ations in Ephesians i. 12. that we should be to the,praise
of his glory whofirst trusted zn Christ, I cannot fall in with. Leav,.
jog the grammatical sense to be settled by well skilled grammarians, J shall still hold fa~t what I esteem the spiritual and blessed
sense, that it was the Pathe)' who first trusted, yea who only trusted
in Christ for the due deliverance of alltbe spiritual fulness deposited in him unto her, and also for the full performance of the pre-
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cepts and payment of the penalties of the holy law, on her behalf
and in her stead. In these senses I said the J;ATHER only trusted
in Christ, for we read Ile puttetll 1/0 trust i1!- his saint.s. ,I/l other
, s.enses,namely fQr life, salvation, aud all grace ar;1dglory .ble8sed~
ness, the church are brought by the HolyGhost to trust in Cllrist,
to the praise and glory of God tbe Father. (Here'within a, parenthesis would I just remind friend Layman, that be held me up iQ his
first essay to no small contempt, for having associated the name of
the late venerable Doctor Hawkel' with my poor production;
Friend Layman told me, were the Doctor living" he would blus.h
to see his /lame thus associated," but allow me to say that the Doc·
tor, were he alive now, would blush to oWn friend Layman's views
of this sweet passage, for I perfectly well remember when that emi-.
nent saint was dying, he left a glorious testimony to the views I
entertain of the passage, and in a comment upon the words" that
we should be to the praise of his glory who first trusted in Christ"
lIe asked his beloved children ~ho it. was tlt'atfirst trusted in Christ '!
replying with great energy antI emphasis, " God the Father." So I
write. preach, and believe, not because oftbis blessed saint's clecla~ation, but because it is my honour and happiness to be taught by
the same SPIRIT the great truths of God.)
I am not disposed to fall out with friend Layman's li~eral applica. tion of the passage in controversy as it regards the Exodus of the
children of Israel from Egypt; by possibiiity he is so far correct;
but I do again aver that this alters not, much less does nQl remove the
spiritual application of the words to Christ as the Glorious Read and
Mediator of his chul'ch. Men skilled in the letter of scripture
may trace out the literal and outward sense of it to great minute.
ness; I.am one of those who from discoveries that the word of God
is spiritual, am daily begging the Holy Spirit to unf~)ld more and
more of Christ to me in it. This only fills my soul with delight,
and leads me to rejoice in him. The testimony of JEsus,is the spirit
of prophecy.
.
And must it be so after all, that the church are to have the honour of possessing a seed, and her hu~band and head written childless.
Yes! with you it appears it must be so, but never shall it, or can
it with me. I bless Gud the Spirit for teaching me I cannot keep
my own soul alive much less arise up into spiritual life one cf his
royal house. How you €an attempt to establish the church's having
a seed from Galatians iv. 26. I cannot possibly think, unless you
hold that the church above conceives and brings to life the church
below. The words Jerusalem which is above~which is free, and
which is the mother of us all, can only apply to Christ because of
what they state. Happy beyon.d all description as the church is
in glory, she hath not to boast the honour that belongs exclusively
to the Lord, i. e. raising up a seed to sel'vehirn in the church below.
The words Isaiah live 3. Thou shalt break/orth on the rigllt hand
and on the left~ and thy seed shall inllerit tht: Gentiles, are the words
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of the Father to Christ ~s Head aBd mediator, as truly as the words
are which hath occasioned this cOlltroversy. Indeed they are so
mu~h like them that I cannot better explain my ~iews than I have
already in the Magazine for Marc~ 1830.
.
.,
I like fair play, and I hardly beheve my antagonist has gIVen It
me in withholding a necessary part of my last address. I have
said concerning the great doctrine of mystz"c union and oneness
1i(ith Christ, that it is "a doctrinal P9int with me, eclipsing al.1
other points of.doctrine, inasmuch as, th~y aTe but streamsfrml7: th!s
celestialfountam. ,J Th"'l words of thiS Pi:l.ssage marked III Italics IS
omitted, (permit me to say) I think purposely, You have held me up
to the view of your readers as only saying mystic union with Chris
eclipses all other points of doctrine. So that anyone would suppose
I deny redemption in the blood of Christ-justification by the
. imputed righteousness of Christ, and all the glorious work of God
the Holy Ghost, in taking of the things tbat are Christ's and revealing them to his beloved church. Had my words been fairly dealt
with, such an impression could not have had place ill the mind of
anyone. For though I confess the word "eclipse," would have
been better omitted altogether, and the word" surpass;" or, the
apostle's words" more excellent," placed in its room, yet I maintain it, that an ordinary reader (and I profess to be no instructor
of men higher taught in divine or human things than myself) would
easily have comprehended my meaning to have been, that mystic
union to Christ surpassed, and was more excellent than all others.
The simile I adopted appeared natural and easy, everyone knowing that the fountain is the cause of the stream, and the ocean the
gzver ofbeing to the river. A man of common sense would understand what I meant were I to shew him our/Thames river from
Blackfriars bridge, ana then conduct him to the wide and almost
boundless ocean, and say as he viewed the latter, "how doth this
eclipse the former," He would not contend from my observation
that I meant the Thames did not exist, or that it was a useless river.
He would see the dependance of the river upon its parent the
ocean, and thus both would have their right place in his judgment.
This is what I meant to say of the g-reat doctrine of mystic union
to Christ. It is as the ocean, the fountain of all streams of life,
love,and happiness that ever hath been or ever can be revealed tothe
heart of the church of God. All the great love of the F'athet· is ensured the church in consequence of this high standing in, and glorious
union to Christ. - All tbe love and all the work of Christ is revealed
unto the church in consequence of this ineffably preciolls union to bis
person. All the grace, teaching, comfort, and happiness opened to
the church by the Holy Ghost~ is because they are in union with
Christ: and I do hope to be heard when I say that the only efficient reason that can be given wherefore the dear chm'ch of God that
has everlasting comolation given and laid up for them in Cbrist;
look so sadly, and fare so leanly in·the present day, is, because the
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professed teachers of the gospel dwell so little upon this gloriouS)
union in their ministry and writings. I may be singular in my
opinio'n, when I say I can hear of very, very few who faithfully and
fearlessly proclaim the church to be per:/ect in Christ Jesus; and as
he is'in this present world; loved with the same fulness of love;
heirs of God, and Joint heirs wzth Jesus Christ: and that from these
dignified circnmstances there is no removal: nor yet any cause 0/
banishment from interest in, and enjoy ment of them, by reason of si n1
or the keenest knowledge and susceptibility of creature wretched.
ness. Indeed, friend Layman! few hold these things, and fewer'
dare maintain them, but if they are not ('lOst brilliant parts of the
very gospel of Christ, I have yet to learn what the gospel is. And
is· my friend among the rest of my mot/ler's children anglJ1 with me,
for avowing a~d maintaining, this sweet, eternal, glorious union?
Oh ! I cannot stop; nor would I have any man stop me if this
hoasting in'the Lord. And may I not beg a small favor at the hands
of my brethren in Christ, and that is to be allowed to go on with
my darling theme, si.nce by general confession it is not by most entered into and enlarged upon? May not one preacher, and especially
one so obscure as myself, shut up in a little corner of the world,
spend most of his time in preaching the Headship of Christ, and
the truly knitted membership of his church, without incurring cen.
sure? tiurely it is a truth-a fundamental and !?;lorious truth; and
on the presumption no other truth was connected with it, in my
poor' ministrations, yet its vital importance to the glory' of Christ,
and the good of the church, might say a great deal to warrant its
ceaseless mention among the household of faith. Layman may tell
me truly that a "mere theoretical knQwledge of election and eternal union, unaccompanied with a practical knowledge of regenera.
tion, will puff men up with a vain conceit of themselves," and I will
tell him that a " mere theoretical knowledge" of any other doctrine
of the Bible will have the same effect on the uhregenerate: and
then on the principle I am desired to desist from preaching election
union, other servants of God ought to desist from their state rilents
of the doctrine of Christ. But what have I to dowithjudging them
that are without? My commission is only to the excellent of the
earth in whom is all my Lord's delight. I am commanded to speak
,com/oTtaUy to these, and God helping me, I will never cease to
proclaim them altfair before God in Christ Jet them be as black as
hell in themselves, or their fallen head. This I experimentally know,
and practically enjoy, and I cannot but speak of what 1 have known,
handled, tasted, and felt 0/ the word cif lilt:.
Friend Layman will not give me credit for a right conception of
the glorious work of the Holy Ghost, in his unftJlding tothe church
the things pertaining to her everlasting peace. I have ventured to
call him ., a messenger," and this is thought derogatory to.his Glorious Majesty, and an, unfit expression of his high commission, who
is said to glorify Christ. I would Clskfriend Layman if a person,
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Cc sent" 'to carry tidings to another is not generally denoted and ex:·
pressly called a "messenger" of those tidipgs. Our blessed LordJesus"if he did not call the hlessed .spirit as .1 have the" messenger"
of his, and his Father's love to the church; declares him as "sent"
by/them both; as Jlohn x,iv. 26. and, .xv:. 26. plainly witnesses.
Wherein I ask is the difference, (it ought to be most material indeed to'have subje.ct'ed me to YOUI' reproof) between the commonly
received sense of one" sent" on some' embassy or service, and a
messenger'P If there is none; why object to the ter-m, when what
is intended by it, is precisely what Jesus himself designed to convey
to his disciples? I do not often have recourse to human authorities
to support me in' what I advance concerning the things of GGld,. but
I remember to haie read in one of the hymns of that evangelical
poet Cowper, the following lines: invoking the Holy ~~irit for his
renewed communipations to the heart, he says
Return, Oh beavenly Dove! return
Sweet MESSENGER oCrest."

Thusan'othersaint of God had he been aliye, would have been equal.
Iy unsuccessful with myself in pleasing friend Layman. Surely,
friend, thou art thyself somewhat out of order, or my saying whatI
have on the blessed Spirit's c~aracter and ministry would not be i)S
thou:hast said, H spoiled to thy ta'ste." , 'I wish thee from mv heart
much better health, and truer appetite.
i '
I ~ope what I have !lOW advanced, under the Lord's blessing, express as fully as need be, my firm belief of what I wrote in my fir-st
address to the church of God on the glorious Headship of Christ;
andalsowhatl have since writleninreply to Layman's remarks. Open
as I hope I am, and wish to be to conviction, and acknowledgment
of error in any of my frail productions" Ido profess myself to this
moment, ulJshaken by his arguments. Of coul'se our readers are
our judges: with them, under the Lord's direction, we leave the-decision. May the Lord grant them and us ,'ight understandiTlg
in all things for his great na,me's sake!
THOMAS REED.

a
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To the Editor,s

of the Gospel Magazine.

MILLENNARIAN· DELUSION.
DEAR SIRS,
THIS delusion,

I

f

which first broke out in the church .in the lhird
century, has had i'ts supportets ever since; someti'roes silent,'and
sometimes noisy, according as circumstances have been favourable,
or otherwise. Thethinghasbeen getting into fashion of late years,
and just now there are some fanaticsr<Urging it on with a zeal which
sets all rule, authority, and sobriety at defiance. Tbe things that
are true, honest, just, lovely', and of good report, seem to be ,with
such persons entirely out of mind.
VOL. V{'I-No. VI.
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The children of God ought ,riot to be ignorant Of ~atan's devices;
,and he is nevet more dangerous than when he, transforms h,im.seJf
into an angel of light,'or bis dupes into ministers of righteoiJ'sn~ss••
It is ,not every one.woo cries out against sin"in fairs and places of
.public concourlleJ that is' a hater .of sin and a, lover of the' LorcbJ~,"
sus Chr:ist. .A peculiar feature in the pre.sent times is, that gr~at
numbers are exclaiming against .other's sins.who,know nothingoof
thebufdensOl:neness,of.ltheir .own." Wben attornies and sea,·€aptains becom.e itenerant preachers~,one can hardly help suspec.ting'
tbeiramotives.• , (J.
.,' L,,, i '
')'
•
• I There; are .some:among ollr'modern,miIIennari~ns who.sit UPi at
, 'nigbL<li6)watch. th'e Lbrd~s coming to .restore all thil'lgs.as they, were
!atl.th~,creation, and to commence his literallkingaom and)(1'dgn
llporiiearth. .If they engage a se,Tv-anl< it ,is ndt<liy... the year;, 'as !fa",;
merly, but till the Lord ,come! I hear of ,one gentleman wh,o.has
left a lucrative profession 3,1)d. a comfortable house, and for selfmortification, chooses to' live with a beautiful·;·and accomplished
wife in a mud c(jttage, hired at £3. a year) A naval captain'inot
co.ptent t~ preach in person, bu~ who every now and then qtakes
.the very"wal,Is to preach in words of great le.tters; Jthis ,gentltlman
is said to bav;e sold his plate because it is luxury, and ,sleeps not
with his amiable and charming wife ~e~ause he thinks it is sin I. an,4
it is also said that a c1ergYn:Jan, ~he v)car, of ~ Ja,rge and POP,UI9U.S
paris~, agre~s so far with this notion that he occupies a seperate
b~d on Saturday and Sunday nights. It is with shame and disgQst
that.,l mention such things, but surely theYfough.r to be exp}?~~~,
"f,\1is sic~ly nauseous, mawkishness, is a fearful indication of our,i.nclination to the sUp'~rstitious wjll worship of popery. Inst,eaq of
c1erica.l celebacy, it;. would be \10 marvel if ~e ,bear next of ~en~s
mutilating themse!vesa l{t 07'igen. It is sad with a r..rofessing chur,ch,
, when its members turQ away from the truth and are turned unto fa7
bles. l l\;t.~y .the.,good Lord ,pres~rve his people from being se~uc~d
'by any such weak and wick~d delusions! May ~hey '~ be s9per.;1I~,l;l
vigilent because tpeir adversary the devil goeth about as a roaring
lion seeking whom he may dev~u,r:."
Now a word'or two on the restoration of the Jews and the Millennium, with which superficial religio~ists are foolis'hly and vainly
amusing themsel ves. Is it at all scriptural to suppose that the Jews
will be restored to an earthly and temporal state of distinct na:tion.
ality,at Jerusalem, ~nd, that our Lard will come to reign literally
&r a thousand years upon earth? All the Old, Testament prophecies have their accomplishment in the' setting up and carrying, on
the ~.ordls spiritual.kingdom, which is not of this world, and which
nevertheJessjextends,t~roughoutjall the earth and unto the ends of
the world. A valuable friend of mine was cured'of his millenary
notioJls by a conversation with a converted Jew., He asked. this
true Israelite whether he did not bellieve that all the Jews would one
day return to Judea, their own native land? He. promptly replied
J
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-:"-he did not believe :any such thing; "for," said he;. ,~, what i,s
tbere at Jerusalem, or what could there be, that 1 have not here?
I am come unto ~lI1ount Zi(Jn, and 'unto the city of the living God, the
Iteavenl!J Jerusalem," quoting the whole of Heb. xii; 22, 23, 24. 'I
It may be asked how is the 1000 years reign spo~en of in Rev-e- i
lations xi. to be interpreted? For my part I.do not pretend to any
extraordinary skill in the interpretation of prophecy ; its language
is for the mdst part vety obscure, and no doubt wisely so ; the CODsequence ~Sl that the learned, curious, and diligent enquirers, with
regard to t1;1l'! things themselves, as well as the times of their acco/ll.plishment, have produced little that is clear and satisfactory.. The
labour is scarcely worth the pains. The,best inte(pretatioQ of
Rev. xx. that I have seen.is in an "enquiry,,",by the learned,'·Dr.
Lightfoot, 'f whatthat'first [esurr~ction is, in Rev. xx. 5. This interpretation is: plain; practical, alid agreeable to the analo'gy offaith ;j
and; as I think it calculated to correct the wild ~nd mischevious'
notions that,are entertained about the millenium;" I beg leave to
transcribe it for the perusal of your readers.
,
," The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the'
voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shal/.live. John v. 2,'i.
That this means not the general resurrection at the last day is plain
enqugh by this, that he·saith the hour is now wlten the dead shall
hear, and he speaks distinctly of the general resurrection at vel'. 28.
But the raising of the dead that he means here, is the raising of the,
heathen from the death of sin to the life of righteousness; the heatthcn that had lain 2200 years in darkness and the shadow of death';
that had been dead in trespasses and sins. Eph. xi. 1 Buried in
all idolatory, ignorance, and darkness, wickedness" and abominati-,
on', from the confusion at Babel. When Christ came, and sent l~is
voice among them by the gospel, these dead souls lived, as it were
come out of death and the graves~ to the life of grace, holiness, and
the' obedience of the gospel."
, '~And this is that first 'resurrectzon, mentioned. Rev.• ~x. 5.
When the old serpent, the devil, was bound up by the chain of the
gospel; so that he could no more deceive the nations; as ver. 3.
That he should no more delude the poor heathen with idols, and.orac1es, an,d miracles, and such delusions as he. had done. This £s the
first resurrection."
.
Here is a resurrection; the great work of Christ, and a great
end of his comin.g; but it is a resurrection of souls, vile souls to make
them glorious, like his soul; souls changed with a great and blessed
change from death to life. This is the mighty work of a resurrec;tion. Observe, how the apostle sets it out, Epn. 1. 19. /Vhat is
the exceeding gi'eatness cif Ms power to usward who believe; accord.
ing: to working qf his ?nighty power, whiclt he 'lorougltt in Clm~t
.'tohen he raised Mmjrom the dead. .God's hringing men to,b,elieve,
his changillg them from a state. of nature and unbelief into a state
of grace and faith, is' the-great, exceeding g1'eat work of. Go.d:~
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power; such mighty working a~ that was, when God raised Christ·
from the dead. A first resurrecUon. And,take that withal. Rev.
xx. 6.' Blessea and hol:y is he that hath part in the first resurrection;
on such the second death hath no power; either we must have a part
in the first resurrection, the raising the soul. from sin and u.nbelief,
Of neve'r ble$sed, never holy, never' escape the puwer of the second
death."
, Strype says, in his preface to " Genuine Remains," &c. that Dr.
Lightfootwas" nofrierid tathe millimary opinion ; which taught men
to look for an earthly paradise and reward' in this world; for those.
t!lat dreamed of Christ's personal monarchy here on earth, imagined themselves also to be some,of those that must reign with him,
and had the best right to. the possessions of this world; which is a
doctrine that opened the door to violence, rapine, and all' kind ofi n'"
justice, to the hi~h disparagement.also of Christ's holy religion.
Those that embraced this' opinion, concluded that place in the Rev•.
xi. I, 2. I John saw the holy cz'~1J, the new Jerusalem eorning down
from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned, &c. for a des.
cription of the times when Christ should come and, reign on the
earth. But our divine she~ed no more to be meant by it but the'
s.tate under the gospel; and that the new Jerusalem' there meant'
.nothing more than the Christian church, as might be shown at large.
When the old Jerusalem in Ca~aan, as he spake in one of his 'sermons, is destroyed, John sees a new Jerusalem,; when the old
church of the Jews is cast away, he sees a new church; and this
ch,urch is said to come down from heaven. A, saint is heaven.born,1
.and is heavenly while heis here upon earth; from heaven he comes,
and to heaven he must return; he is born from above; adorned and
dressed from heaven, and in a heavenly dress; and. is dressed for
heaven.
I could willingly make a quotat.ion more, bu't that I have already
. exceeded m) limits. I would add however, in conclusion, that the
m~in thing for a si'nner, sensible of his guik,and danger, is to
" make his calling and election sure
he will n(j)~ then! be, afraid of
evil tidings, nor will he delude himself, nor suffer othets to delude
him with dreams about a literal heaven upon earth.
,
lam Sirs, Jours truly,
April 26tft. 1831
AN OBSERVER.

t
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To the Editors r!f the Gospel Magazme.
ON PROPHECY•.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE first letter I wrote you, to be inserted in your Magazine, was on
the number 666, the represented ,number of the beast, spoken of in
R.ev. xiii. 1] J the rise of which was ill 1760, and his fall in 3902,
prophetic time, or 1831 present. The next letter on that subject,
or on Ezekiel's visions, which is the same thing; for that number
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will be aestroyed under those vision!' under the gospel, which
visions begins in 1831. Now seeingwhat is preparing at this day
for its destruction'; is a verifying of my calculations, not only in
the stat'e,.but that schism in th~ c-hurch wilJ foHow ; it appears that
1832 and 33 will bear awful testi~<:>~y to the b~ast, th~ image of
the beast, and the number of his name, as spoken of in the latter
part of Revelations xiii. This beast ha~ carried with jt.~ mad~ ,of
destruction, but it is overtaken and, will' not be destroyed; the destruction of it will be the. composing of the wol"1d, b\lt it~_final destruction does not appear wi1l come until 3910, prophetic time;
then will be declared Ezekiel xxxvii. and the harvest. Qf the ,earth
spoken of in Revelations xiv. The tYrO horns of, the beas,t,are, very
gaUing, but the time is drawing to a conclusion very fast, and when
they are broken off the world will be released from a grea,t burthen,
tbeir nature being so oppressive, that the sooner they are broken
off the better.
The number ~666, being the first year, present time, that can
be brought in under the gospel; 3737 the first prophetic year that
can be brought in; take 2000 from '3737, leaves 1737, ~he present
t;me, under the Mosaic dispensation, this being the birth of the
beast spoken of in Rev. xiii. 11. The power of this beast arose
in 1760, present time; under the gospel, the prophetic time arose
3831; take ,2000 from· 3831, will leave 1831 the presel1t time,
under the Mosaic; this heing the rise of the power dfthat beast
spoken of. The faH of the beast- will be in H31, present time,
under the gospel; the prophetic time will be 3902; take 2000
f.rom 3902, will leave 1902, the present time, under the Mosaic;
then 3910, prophetic time, the mystery of God' is revealed as,
spoken of in Rev. x. take 2000 from 3910 will leave 1910: if you
look into that year, under the Mosaic, you will see what happened
in that year; 1839 is present time under the gospel, and 3910
prophetic; then 1910 isp'resent tim\'l, under the Mosaic dispensation ;
by taking away 2000, from 3910 will leave 19}0, the birth of
Isbmael, 1839, coinciding with 3910, wilt shew the fulfilment of
the two covenants, ,which the Almighty sware to Abraham and
Isaac, and their seed,-that their seed should pass tlirough the
vale of the Besh, for a time appointed, which time was 3910; this
number being double the birth of Ishmael, by prophetic calculation, coinciding with Esau's and Jacob's birth about 1839. under
the gospel, will shew the fulfilments of those two covenants in
3910, prophetic time; then will be declared Ezekiel xxxvii. or the
calling in of the Jews, and the harvest of the earth spoken of in
Rev. xiv. caliing,ioof the Gentiles. Yours, &c.
Little P~rk Street, New Road,'
R. ASLlN

April 9, 1831.

'
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Th,eologic'al"Review.'
preac!ud, 'on the Death: q) the Reverend' Basz'l

A Sermon
April 2 /!-, lS31.
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By Daniel Wils,on, A: M. Vicl1r;:"of Islipg.J'
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is nothing lDore disgusting to 'us, than the~hame Of funeral
'sermons, we verily believe Satan was the first invetltor arid insti_~,l
gator of them; their' origin probably took date from the time our
ancestors were paying Peter pence, procuring masses, or making'
pilgrimages to the tomb of Thomas a Becket. How fulsom, if
not presumptuous is it to hea.r as we of~en have, the most ridiculous
eulogiums upon those who have been playing the fool all their days, ,
and breaking every breach of moral obligation. Such is the vanity
of Human nature, that mo~t people are fond of a sort of deathlesi>
fame, from the archbishop to the cobler; each is desirous to have
their actions recorded by ~ome friendly'biog'raphef, 'whiM,the motives to those actions are kept out of sight, as none can peep behind
the curtain. .
.
But what has a poor frail mortal to boast of, for the best of men
are but men at the best; even in some of the most faultless cbarac_
ters in appearance, there may be perceived an insipid equality,
neither capable of virtue or vice in the extreme. If we rise to the
highest grade of human excellence, we may ask, Who is Paul?
who is Apollos? who is Cephas? but men of like infirmities with
ourselves; in whose flesh dwelt no good thing; Ithat when they
wotlld do good evil WdS present with them\ ·They had' all their
dark spots lIind blemishes, with 'multiplied, imperfections, canying
aboutwitl:l them a body ofl,sin and death, so ,tha:t it w,as only by
the grace of God, they wetewhat they' were. Ol)e of them declared ifhe must needs glory, he would gloryin his infirmities, thatthe
power ofGhrist might rest, upon him, and though- he preached the
gospel he had nothing to glory of.
.
"
There is no record that ever the apostles delivered funeral orations; for instance, what should we have thought of hearing such
a mortuary gift bestowed upon John, the beloved disciple; or,
that he on ·the death of his brother Peter, or on the apostle Paul,
should have lavisne~ such a piece of purile tinsel, with flattering
encomiums on their memory. Look throughout the bible, we find
the brightest of characters are passed' over ill a few words. 'It is
said "·All the days of Enoch were 365 years, and he walked, with
God, and he was. not: for God took him. The· days of Noah
were 950 years, and he died: Abraham lived 175 years, and gave
up the ghost, and died in a good old age; an old man, and full of
years, and was gathered to his people. The days of Isaac were an
100 years, and he gave lip the ghost and died, and was l!athered
Ullto his people, being old and full of days, and his sons Esau and
Jacob buried him. When Jacob made an end of commandjtlg
THERE
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his sons~ .he gath~r~d up hiS' feet. into th~ bed; and,iyielded up
the ghost~~ and was gathered unto h'lS people." ,
"
Reruse that lextensive martyrologY·'ih .Hebrews~_xi., where the
Holy Spirit recor,ds a"num1?er of saints 'of 'the Most High G?i:I:
How cOllcise~ simple'~1 aridllb'eautiful' ar~ their deeds('me'ntloned.
After a few plain' facts- are 'relieats~d~ it is'then-said in a few words,
" These ALL DIED IN' F~fTHl\ Il'lNotL.ha'ving" received the
promises~ but ~,having seen them'R far
and\ were persuad~d 'of:
them, ~n'd conf~~sed t~at t~ey:,l~ere str.argers '.\tnd pilgrims o~,'t~~
earth.' Merl'f. IS'mOI fustam.-"nodswelhng] words of bombast-11o'
sing song hurdy'ga'rdy flattery. "All such l rhapsodies are only-fit'
to, proceed from the noddle \6'f a -poet. "The pictures are realit,ies,
drawn uy an infallible penciL" (I
I' • ' .
'
I
i,' : \
We will, leave off these li"eflettion"'S"and' MmW'to our §llbjeet,
which jsta sermon~preached'-6ri·the'deatn loPMr. t Basil Wood', by'
Mr., DanieL"Wllson. The text 'is respecting Barnabes being ~
good"man, and fu.ll. of the HolY'Ohost: "Frorh t~is 'd~scription' (j~
character Mr. Wilson dra\vs'some parallellin1eaments respecting his"
departed. friend. Doubtless Mri Wood '\'Vas an ex'cellent character;
of a natural'mild:disposition, whom cn thislittle sketch of bIography,
he is (rendered almost a perfecttmod"el in a human"form. Indeed
we shrink.Jike a snail in the tehearsal of'such qualifications; and we
are apprel;leosive that some' of 00.1' readers milst retreat into the
back ranks, for few can compete With such la pattf3rn:
".
Mr. W90dis depi6ted, in the sermon before us, as "an holy
man, .having a mild gracious frame, with lowlines!\ of heart, RI
overflowing goodness, and devotedne~s of'mind, tender hearte'd,
with a sweetness of manner, aoei/kindness of heart. An'amiable
mind. A SOil of consolatiqn~' andreal1humility adorned his grac'es,
and his resignation was equal to his humility. A thorough~y good,
holy, sincer~ devoted man in heart~ with a suavity ,ofncha'~l1c...
ter; a courtesy of manners, a willning,address~ as also a 'lJatur~l
sympathy. An habitual openness of heart; and urbanity with'rno,:
deration; ahuniversal diligence in thedirie of duty; a friend 'to
the stranger and comforter' of the dis'tressed." We will proceed' no
further~ lest some of oll'r readers who' perdse this constellation,
'may grow weary and faint iri'their minds, alld>faH into a'state of
despondency in contrasth'lg their imperfe~tions with such'a stand~
ard of purity. ,Mr. Wood certainly eclipses the generations of the
children of God in all ages. How would Noah, Abraham, Moses
and' Aaron, with ,Sampson and David, as also Thomas and Peter,
have started into conf.usion, had they been aware of such a noIl'pariel in t'hese latter days10f the churoh;' knowing that they were
mentof unclean lips~ who dwelt in Mesec'h J ~md had their habitations
,in the:tents of Kedar ; and that all- their righteousnesses were as
filthy rags. We remember an observation'of Hume, when speak(.
ing of. Alfred: " It would have been desirable to have seen his
char,a<;ter ddint<3ted, ,exactly, -and with; more particular strokes,
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th~t w~ might at le<l~t per,ceive, some of those specks. a,.nd blemishesJ
from which as a man"qt wlls impqssib\e pe couJd beexempted'''oI
J,t is, prop~r, h,ere t9 rell,l~r~, thp~gh;,,~ve~y one )b.onn, into this
world i,~ b,orI} in sin; :anQ lltl~nJllity with God; yet like, other a,"l~
m,als c;>f;~ 10,wer ·grjld e, 'liach1h!l!l.hs ,v,arid.!.1s.;qu~lities. ,Some docile,
affe,ctionatJl, .an~ 'easy;tp"),~ iQtreat!'l~; .others st,q'phorn, malicious,.
and, revengefl,ll. WQelHjle $pitit of God takeJ~. h-Old ',of a generous'
~~o~ natured, and hll·roane charac,ter, then :the: graces,'of his own
i~fusing ,ap,pear li~e .clus~er,s ,of diamonds. ' When this divine
agpnt bre,ath,cs spirit,uj'll l\fe' in~o the IP.ost churlish and ,obstinate,.
w,l:}o!l~ neck; is lI-S an i;fon sinew, and brow,bnass,h~ ameliorll-tes those
~isppsitions, thoug!) he does,not tota:ll.y'eradicahHhem. He PUts'a:
bridle and curb upon the impetuouspassions"and ,says hitherta
tqo~ ,sbalt.,g-O, but, nq further; ,imoII;l,uch,that they ,often carry a
thprn in the flesh frqln.theirrc;onv~rsion Jo thl'lir dying hour. We
kfl~W a11 .eminent cJergYQlflQ hI thlf cgurch of England,'---'Vhom
Gp~ pu~ a Il}ost distinguis~ed honppr·t:1pon, who used to acknowll'lpge, wi,th d~ep humility; that hi& besetting infirmity iwas an irritabilityof tf<mper, ~yen to ira~cibili~y at tJ'mes. This 'burthen of
thlf .flesh ,c~used, him lJ}aoy heart-,repdin,g pangs,' with mud" watch.
i~g an~ p'r,aYer, against it. W~ lJ.ilye pften made reflections u.pon
s~ve,raJ goqly peqple whom we kn~w, in whom' there have been some
spades of 1l10n)sen,ess" haughtiness, ar:tp even a.rroganc:f-, an~. what
has been most detestab,l~, a ,spirj,t of c~veto!lsne.ss; but we have
n~ver founc\ one of the.lI-bQve d~sc,riptionbut hav,elbeen put into
\he furnace" ,and th~ cpvetous J;'edu,eed ,to penury, so as their
s0uls I}ligh~ be sllove4 jl) ,the ~ay of the Lord Jesus., . We might
~~mtemplate and say "what ~ould \hes~ cha.racters have been, were
it no~ for t~e distinguishipg Over pP~ring grace of'the Holy Spirit;
~~ey,w(mld have been ~s devils, il-ild ,beasts of prey Je.t loose among
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ne,spectjng Mr. Wood as a divine. we have always lo.oked' UpOll
bim i'l,a mo~erll-te vjew. As 11 public speakeJ' there was a saples!,n~ss in his delivery (If a sing sQng ·~ort tending to a lulababy. Hi"
piv,nity was made up ttf l;:ontrarjes', saying and uosaying, rt)vers
ingGol1's·orderin.the work ofs.lj.lva~ion •. The principle ormilterza prima pf hi.s th~olo'g:y never. r,olie above the surface. .He
wl1nted an innAte,.s~gacity or intuitiY'e faeulty to enter upon tHe
!Dysteries of tile kipgqom of heilvep., He had. alway~' on~ set of
il~eall, l;lnJi those QC pr~tty )well worJ,t.e<l. When he first made his
appell-rl!n,ce upon the religioJ.Jli. llta:ge of observation; the old school
~"lasjust pn ~he eve of departing, GilLand Toplady, were removed
tQ beavell, and nomait'le was on the point of followin'g. There
were li~ewise s,e"eral s~tel1ites thll-t acc,Olnpanied those brightluminaries, lIut their light~ ,have, been, withdraWIl; for. many years; the
assemblage of such excellences call never be expected to be seen
again. They were men peculiarly gifted, and talented for the work
God had appoi~ted them to do~, with elevated thought and extensive
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knowledge, content with native truth; and at the same time were.
possessed with an invincible courage and zeal to defend it. They
delivered tbe gospel of Christ in its purity, the whole gospel, and
nothing but the gospel, uncurtailed, and uncontaminated. After
them there has arisen a race of preachers who have attempted to
stand on their ground, but the sky has lowered ever since; they:
may be called glimmering tapers to those bright stars-confusion to
regularity, and deformity to beauty.
The account Mr. Wilson gives of his friend, corroborates in part
what we have said of him. According to his delineation of
him as a spiritual teacher, he appears to be in an entanglement,
quite in a labyrinth, lIot fixed to a regular slandard. He puzzled himself with what appeared to him in the sermon before us,
with such as, " 1. The gospel a conditional grant of mercy to aa
mankind. 2. The whole tenor of scripture proceeding on a system
'of remuneration. 3. The new covenant described as regarding the
whole human race. 4. Th& gospel a conditional grant to all mankind. 5. Redemption as universal. 6. God declaring a desire that
all should be saved, not willing that any should perish. 7. God
commanding men every where to repent. 8. The day of Judg...
ment, proceeding on the principles of moral agency and responsibility. 9. Tsat mercy !s universally offered 1"!! '
Most certainly Mr. Wood, under such embarrasements, and wha~
appeared to him ~'dijficulties" must have been ever learning, and
never coming to the knowledge of the truth ,-wandering 'and not,
continuing in one stay. What must be thought of a spiritual in_
structor, not having the strength of understanding to detect such"
fallacious sophistical propositions; for there is nothing in them inexplicable to an enlightened mind taught by, the Holy Spirit.:
Such a one would soon detect the rotten root of such notions, and
instead of playing with the branches, he would strike at the foun-.
dation of all such fallacies.
•
Is it then to be wondered at, after this, that Mr Wood should be
of opinion, as Mr. Wilson tells us, and which made the snm and
substance of all his preaching, nameJy,-an election qf grace, co,upled with universal redempt~on, and universal riffers qf mercy; and
that sufficient grace is given to all, but when rejected, must prove
ineffectual. We have expatiated upon these sentiments in our pages, from time to time, insomuch that' it would be superfluous to.
revert to them again; but suffice it to say, that it is our firm belief
such a system of preaching was never made use of by the Holy
Spirit to the conversion of one soul. It is dreadful to dwell upon
the subject, 'that Christ bore in bis bodY' on the cross, the sins .of
those who shall be for ever banished into outer darkness. Also to
assert that God makes his offers of salvation to those whom hc)
knows at the time they will be rejected, and not only so, but add
to their condemnatiori. As for Sl!tficient grace it must be evidentiy
VOL. VI.-No, VI.
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deficient, where it leaves the will as it found it, for our flpiritual
malady lays in the will, as such all the sufficiency of grace would
be, infra jugulum, leaving the main spring untouched, for the will,
must be renewed, then and not till then, men will not come to
Chri~t, that they may have life, and choose God for their portion
and supreme good. Snch a scheme of doctrine of our modernizers
in divinity; i~ a manifest dishonor to the whole Trinity. It re·
presents the purposes of the Father, the redemption of theSon, and
the agency of the Almighty Spirit, at the option of a sinful creature
to make them effectual. But,as an able writer observes, if' man's
happiness or misery turned upon the exercise of his own free will
under the first covenant, must it not be so now, if the salvation of a
number is not secured by electing love and efficacious grace. Can
we suppose it consistent with the love and kindness of God to leave
salvation again to depend upon the will of man, which 'had ruined
him once before. If free will ruined man in the first state while he
was upright j is it not much,more likely to ruin him in a worse state
now that he is fallen and corrupt. How can we imagine the wise
God to expect his design of man's salvation should be answered in
the same way, when it is rendered, much more unlikely, we might
say impossible now, though it was not so before. Agreeable to
what we read, " Behold he putteth no trust in his saints," he does
not trust the concerns of his glory in the salvation of his people in
their own hands. And therefore their salvation is infallibly secured
by the new covenant, which is called a ~etter covenant, established
upon better promises j promises of reconciling, renewing, persev.e.
ring grace, possitive, absolute, and unconditional.
.
In a conversation we had w.ith Mr. Wood some years since, hementioned the scope of his preaching-was repentance towards God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. He observed,henevertroubledhimself about election, it was a mystery too high for him, and the
preaching thereon could be of no !>ervice, but might tend to much
mischief. The broad basis, he went upon was this, That God was
desirou!l that all men should come to the knowledge of the truth so
as to be saved, and that it was man's own fault, if he was not. On
mentioning the doctrine of assurance of faith, he said it was pre.
sumptlilous, and made men careless in theprofesllion of religion.
With respecting general overtures of salvation, and of calls to the
unregenerate, he went on to say that if Satan stood beFore him, he
would call upon him to repent
We have the substance of a conversation inserted in our Magazine
for the year 1800, page 88, between Sir Richard Hill, and the Rev.
Mr. '\Tood, entitled" Repentance not previous to Pardon, but the
tjJects of it." Insignificant as the title may perhaps appear to a
cursory observer, the whole contains the sum, substance, and tije
blood, of the gospel of the Son of God. The latter gentleman contended, that repentance was previous to pardon, the honorable
Baronet on the contrary. ' The subject was debated in Harley
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Street, now above thirty years since, and we shall never forget the
grand repast; for they were both possessed of the most placid dispositions, but in point ofintellect, the comparison was as a bristol stone
to a diamond. Mr. Wood must have felt himselffoiled, even in the
attempt to enter into a combat with such a renowned champion,
whose talents were fit to fill an archiepiscopal see; at the same time
possessed of a humility of spirit to sit at the feet of the meanest
individual to receive instruction. It is remarkable. in all his
controversial writings, he never once threw the poisoned apple of
discord; it was with him, as it was with his bosom friend Toplady,
they were ,first assailed, but not assailants, till attacked, and then
they car-ried their iarms into the enemies territories with flying
colours. It was a love to the cause of God which led them into
the thorny path of controversy; so that when they saw the enemies of
truth, shrouding ~hemselves under fanaticism and hypocrisy, they
tore the veil aSide. In speaking of tbe worthy Baronet, we will
here take an opportunity to remark, that with all the attendents of
natural gifts, and ~cquirecl talents) and above all, superexcellent
endowments of the Holy Spirit, he was suffered to go into the
tomb, without a funeral eulogium, nor so much as a line of biogra'phy to his memory, while every driveller has his panegyrist.
And though he had written his own Memoirs with a design to
be printed, and PARTICULARLY REQUESTED they should be published immediately after his decease, the volume remains in the
deal box, if not destroyed, 'with all his other pieces, corrected for
the press. For reasons best known to his brother his writings are
kept from the public; but we shrewdly suspect, his opini~ns'to be
tbe chief bar to their suppression. Here we acknowledge that the
affection we bear towards him, and the ~steem we have for his va·
luable memory, will only cease with our lives.
We request from our readers Iheil' indulgence for this lengthened article, and for. stepping aside from/.our usual course; we
shall just observe, that there is little said ill this funeral discourse
respecting Mr. Wood's last moments, they are chiefly supplied by
a diary written by himself a few days previous to his dissolution,
SOlfl'c part taken from Andrews's Meditations. Thereareafewparticulars in the sermon, which we must pass over for want of space;
but it would be unpardonable in us not to notice the rude attack
made by Mr. Wilson on Mr. Bultree's discourse before the univer-.
sity of Oxford, and the strange manner of his going out of the way
to make a funeral sermon a platform for a combat, is certainly indecorous. We are grieved to say that there appears much rancour
in tbe breast of Mr. Wilson towards his reverend brother, byat_
tempting to rlln him down, and hinder ,his fl,lture usefulness, by.
,bestowing on him, in an indirect way, an opprobrious epit.het,
meaning every .thing vile and abominable, that of an Antinomian.
Mr. 'Vilson deems Mr. Bultree's sermon as crude; here we differ
from the reverend critic, for we .pronounce it clear and inteJlig,i'
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hIe, sentiments -which do honour· to· his head an,d heart, and which
we do not doubt must and will be owned and blessed to the conver- .
sion of many. He was not sent to preach at St. Mary's at a peradventure, he appeared to us like the apostle Paul, standing on the
top of Marls Hill; not like Mr. Wilson, when he preached there
in the same pulpit on the new birtb, aided with his great oratorical
abilities, 0 no, the account roe have received from that seat of learn.
i~g since, is, that it was delivered in the demonstration of the Spirit,
and with power. His impressive mind 'p.nd delivery, penetrated,
as it were, into the inmost reces~es of the human breast. .He stood
up as an angel of God, fearless, amidst a host of self.justiciaries,
wb with all their natural parts, and acquired accomplishments, it
is to Qe feared many of them knew not their right hand frolll their
left in spiritual concerns. He did not go round about the bush,
sneaking like a reptile; here was no truce with the enemy, no keeping in the back ground; no saying, and unsaying, but Christ was
all and in all. He left all consequences to God, and jlS such, he may
go on his way rejoicing; for God the Holy Spirit will give him
souls to his hire. Our prayer to God for him is, that he may be
kept humble, at the same time stedfast and immoveable.
The grand accusation which Mr. Wilson makes against this
d'evoted servant of our Lord is, that he should assert that-~' God
beholds no Sill in a believer." Mr. Wilson' says, " a man must
shudder at such a declaration." Shudder! 'Vhy? because the
blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin. Shudder! because our garments are washed and made white in the blood of the Lamb.
Shudder! that Christ should be made sin for us, that we might be
~Ile righteousness of God in him. Pray mark, nbt only. made
righteous, or perfectly righteous, but exceedingly mor.c, even
" THE RIGH.TEOUsNESS OF GOD)'
Here we need not shudder,
but we may wonder and adore, that he who is of purer eyes to behold iniquity, should deem'a sinful creature, not only righteous,
but ,righteousness itself, completely holy, without spot or writlkle,
or any such thing. Well might the apostle exclaim, If the ministration of condemnation'were glorious, much more the ministrati(}lJ of righteousness: exceed In glory.
It is apparent to us, that Mr. Wilsoll, with a host of our modern
evangelicals, are looking within themselves for that they will never
find, an inherent holiness; and what is curious, not one of them
can define it.. They talk about progressive sanctification, that is,
they are more holy this hour than they were the last; now all this
is a delusion of Satan; neither Mrs. Hannah More, nor Mr; Wil.
berforce, with all their pratiogs of such superexcellences, are sub.
jects of such; each of them are miserable sinnel's, tied and bO\lnd
with the chain of their sins; and if children of God, they gt'oan in,
this body, being burthened. Then their/song will bethat ofthe,Psalmist, III thy ri,ghteousness will I make my boast all the day long.
Therefore not unto us, not unto us, but to. thy name be all the
I
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Familar Dialogues on lIte Sulo'ect 0/ Baptism.' By a Minister of

l

I

: the Gospel.-BaiLle,s.
THE writer informs us that this tract is ',,' intended to she", ~bat
the practice of baptizi'ng infants is as an.cient as the apostC?lieage~
and that Anabaptism' and seperate communion among Christians
are comparatively of modern date." , fJ
This conversation piece is kept a goi'ng by three spea:kers; Mr.
Rarty an advocate for Infant baptism; 'Mr. Lovetruth; who halts;
between two opinions, and a Mr. Stiff, a staunch ~aptist preacher;
poor StHfis placed in a terrible dilemma, and gets himself severely
drubb'd; but it must be 'Considered that Master Rarty bas ,it aH his
own way. .
, . .
Stiff, we are told, is a good man, and a good preacher, when he
leaves out baptism, but dwelling so much and so often upon th~
sllbject, 'he dreadfully legalizes tpe ~ospel. He -is ,charged with·
immersing Rannah Fearful, while she was sobbing, sigbing, and
screaming at the sight of the ,wat~y g.ra,ve, which put the whole
congregation into confusion. Then we have a learned disser.tation
on the words bapto and baptizo ; also upon dipping, plungin~, wasbing, pouring and sprinkling. Rarty acknowledges our Lord wel)~
into the water, but that John poured the water on his head. Then
with respecting John 'at Enon, there must have been an immense
number, So that if he 'plunged them aH he must have been as stl:OO$
as Hercules. So Peter baptized tbree thousand 'in one day, whereas Mr.' Stiff found it a tight days work to dip 'fifteen. Therl agB;n
could it be supposed that those three thousand had all wa~er ga,fments, 'and the women all' attended 'Oy men. 'Re~p'ecting t'be
Eunuch, Master Harty will h~ve it there wall' n'o more evid~nce he
was immersed, than the tbre~ thousand baptized by Peter. Beside
, was the 'Eunuch provided with a baptizing dress; dici'he strip him,self naked, or did he get into his chariot d~ipping wet; in ~uch a
'case how cou'ld decency and order be k'~pt, up. Het~ poor Stiff
seems to stick fast; his reply is, that tbe death, burial, andresurrectien ?f Chris.t 'are, r~presen~e~ by !:>aptistI), by. St. Pau'l; but
l{arty wIll'have tt~ thIS IS carnahzmg th~"wQrQ of God, for that the
~hole scope of St. Pa~]l's reasoning is not water bapt'ism,'but baptism by the H0,Iy Ghost.
'
.,
Mr. Lovetruth is now convinced that the baptists are all wrong;
lie confesses ~here are many simple hearted men amQng them? biit
he does notthlflk so of them all. Thereare,hesays,amongthem many
,crafty designing charact~rs, who lov~ water; not b~caus.e it purifies, but because it drives the mill tl1at grinds'the corn, and so recruits their coffers. So that Stiff should not be offended. Master
Harty tickles poor Stiff by telling him, he is not one of those ch~
'racters, though his zeal at ,times oui r\lns his judgment.. 'Harty,
th,e leader ofthe band, will have it,' that the reasoQ so miny per':
&OOS are immersed i~" because baptist min-i,stl;fs are incessantly
preaching it up; making it a test of fq.ith, obedience, and regeneration, so, that young converts ll.re frightened into it, He c11arges~
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the baptists as using a despotic tyranny in their church, by the
exclusion of the saints from their communion. Here Mr. Stiff
bends and becomes supple, and acknowledges, that were it not for'
his deacons, who are so very rigid, he should have an open communion. He then bids his brethren farewell, and hopes he shall meet
them all in heaven.
' .
Vie are truly sorry to perceive such hickerings among brethren,
and that water should be turned into the element of fire. so as to
burn up mutual forbearance and Christian benignity, each party
drawing a line of demarcation, faint and obscure, and not easily
definable. We thank God for delivering us from the snares of
bigl>tted predelictions, and that for a long series of years; ~hough
'surrou~ded.by various parties, it has been a dignifying triumph to
us, that we have kept disent~ngled from their little floating dissimilarities, endeavouring to keep the bond of peace in the unity
of the Spirit.
-000-'--,

A Reply to lite London Literary, and to tlte Eclectic Review, on
their Criticism.; on Keseph's new Edition of the sacred Scriptures.
,TBIS gentleman, it appears, is publishing a lIew edition of t.he
bible, according to the authorized version, with the erception of
, the substitution of the original Hebrew names, in the place of the
'English words Lord and God.
' .
"In the paper before us, Mr. Keseph defends the punctuation,
as thereby giving one meaning or construction, assucb he considers the points as part of the Hebrew text, and as giving the
meaning of the sacred text. In order to convey clear intelligence
to the English reader, he has retained the original Hebrew names,
so that the secret mysteries of the Holy Ghost should be better
understood.
However it appears, that there are critics who make their objec.
tions.to such a version of the scriptures, though defended by the
learned and the godly, cannot refrain in their opposition, from
ridicule, though a~ philologists, they are far behind the writer they
attack. For it is well known, and generally ac~nowledged, that
the real purport of almost every sentenqe, in every language, is
not to be learned from the signification' of detached words, and
their grammatical congruity, even when their signification may'
be expressed by corresponding words. Cicero writes to Cato-'
f2uem ego Clltrum aut quam [auream cum lua laudatis ne c,olifer.ram r Adapt English words to this phraseology, and say whether
the meaning will be conveyed to a mere unlettered English reader.
We have only room to say, that the worthy translator has the
advantage of his antagonists; he delivers· his sentiments with a
becoming modesty, and deference to the opinions of others, which,
are certain marks of good sense and sound judgment. His manner
of writing is candid, liberal, and manly, and shews not only the
scholar and gentleman, but the Christian.
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OBITUARY OF MR. DAVlD FELCE.

at Higham Ferrers, Northamptonshire, on, Saturday; April'
23rd. 1831. Mr. David Felce, road surveyor. His removal from
this world was attended wilhblessed and precious tokens for good;
After having be eh tossed with tempests; and not comforted fat' ma:ny years, he was led, under the ministry of Mr. C. Drawbridge
(Baptist minister of Rushden, Northaulptonshire) to see the fulness,
freeness and efficaciousnt<ss of the grace of God. He was convinced that the.re'was no way to heaven but by the blood and right,eoustless of Christ, and as a poor, helpless, miserable, hell-deserving
sitlner,.he was enabled to cast his care,upon the Lord, and express. ,
ed a desire to unite with the people of God in the enjoyment,of the
precious privileges of his house. On Lord's day April 29th, 1827,
he, with his dear partner in life, and ten other persons, were out-,
wardly united with the church of God at R.- He was affiicted with
rheumatism from his early days, insomuch that he was at times as
helpless as an infant, yet he was cheerful and resigned to the
sovereign will of Jehovah. On Lord's day, March 27th, 1831, he
was present at the admission of fourteen persons into the church to
w"bich he belonged; cOllcernin'g some of them' he w,as particularly
anxious, his praYel's and desires' were often presented to God on
their behalf, that they, might publicly own that' Lord who had
done great things for them; God granted'him a gracious answer
to his requests in bringing them forward, but he was never to oreak
bread with them as a church on earth after that day; he was lively
and cheerful as usual in the house of God, but when he went home
a violent attack of illnes!> came upon him which' brought' him to the
grave. He was not confined, to his bed many days, but when he
was, a cough was upon him for· ten hours successively j he was bol.
stered up in his bed lest he should oe choked, his brei).th failed him
much, consequently he coulJ not ta:lk as he wished, It was remarked by his wife and qhildre~, that ,during his illness he did not
once inquire after his 'busiqess, or any thing pertaining ~o it. His
chief employment was about heavenly things.. On' the day p~e
ceeding his death, he complained of darlmes~, his cry was, " 0 if I
could but see my dear Jesus as I have seen him, but all is cloudy... ·
A friend observed" cloudy times are profitable to a Christian,"
with this he agreed; he had often prayed that when~e was about departing this life he might leare a bright'and living testimony behind
him; many Ishmaelites bad mocked him in his life, he kne\v they
would take advantage if he died in the dark, and would say that the
horribl~ doctrines he believed made him despair. : But God did not
intend to gr,atify his foes; for on Saturday afternoon a few hours
before he died, he called for his bible and spectacles, and with his
trembling hands poirited out some of the precious contents of that
book of books, and selected a text as the foundation of his funeral
sermon; the sun shone 'brightly into his chamber, he quickly turned and smiled, saying, "I haveseetl the angels, and they are coming
with the best robe to put it on me." He observed again, " I am
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only going home a little before you." Addressing his children he
said, " I hope my death may be sanc.tified to you all." A deal'
friend'removed from the side of the bed when the .struggle of death'
came on" to give his children an opportunity of approaching near.
er to him, he eagerly said to her" are you afraid." His son in law
asked him if he wanted any thing more?, he sharply replied" what
can I want more than I have." He nearly lifted his poor affii'Cted
body off from the bed with joy, and raising up his-hands above his
head in an ecstasy at the thought of his! happy departure, he quiet-,
Iyand gloriously finished his career. The widows and fatherless
who read this plain statement, will sympathize with the bereaved
family; and the church of God c~n join in with the following hum.
bIe lines to the memory of departed worth.
Our friend, our dear brother, is gone
To dwell in the mansions above;
He tn,st~d'in Jesus alone,
And liv'd on his covenant love.
His heart with glad tidings would glow,
His tongUe as a pEm he'd employ; ,
He follow'd his Master below,
With ardent and rapturous joy.
The image of Jesus he lov'd,
He gloried in. praise and in prayer;
In many sweet seasons he prov'd,
The joys of a brotp.er and heir.
For truths of the gospel he stood,
A ehampion decidedly strong:
And wash'd in Immanuel's blood,
His,triumphs were always his song.
He hated the hypocrites'whine,
He smil'd at the bold and sincere;
The truth made his couljtenanc~, shine.
His heart found it excellent cheer.
How freely he quoted God's word,
And spake of his righteousness meet i'
How sweetly he died in the Lord,
lIis brethren can never forget.
His widow and children now mourn~
The Husband-the Father is fled;
His spirit to Jesus is borne;
His body is left ,vith the dead.
Bnt soon, vllry soon, he shall rise,
The days are fast hastening on ;
The trumpet'shall sound in the skies,
And saints with their Lord shall be oile.
The militant (,hurch will soon join
The church that's triumphant above;
Then let not believers repine,
When saints from the wilderness move.
They're gone but a li,ttle befdre,
We soon shall depart the same way;
Lord grant us thy grace evermore,
And fit U5 for dying each day•
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